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BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

P. McKERNAN, Attorney-at-Law.
"collectioas pro-nptlv attended to. Money to

'.oan Houses and Lots for Sale. Office in
Court House.

GOLD MEN DEFEATED.
THE MAJORITY REPORT VOTED

DOWN.

UNION IS POSTPONE f>

D BAS M. TYLER, M.
Surgeon.

. . D.
Office and

postofflce, first Hoor.

Physician and
residence over

. C. WHITING. Counselorat Law.
Address postofflce box 1796, Ann Arbor,

Michigan.

Michigan Republicans Also Table SMVP
and Substitute plank of the Nation a
Platform of 1802—Delegates Pledge!
V» McKlnley.

,n

Detroit, Mich., May 9.—An animated
fight over the money question was the

JOHN F. LAWRENCE. Attorney at-Law. | most striking feature of the Michigan
' republican Convention. It resulted in

squelching both the gold plank offered
by the majority and the silver plank
submitted by the minority of the reso-
lutions committee and the substitution
therefor of the money plank of the
Minneapolis platform of '92. McKinley

o. M. MARTIN. Funeral Director and Under
taker. ClotU, Metalir and Common

Coffins. Storeroom No. 19 Kast Washington
Street. Pesidence Corner Liberty and Fifth
Telephone 91.

C. NICHOLS, Demist. Formerly ofA ,
. Nichols Bros.

No. IS S Main st.

y
Over AtlamS' Bazaar.

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
. Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square VITALIZED AIR ad
ministered. It H agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teetb
are extracted without pain.

Rinse" & Seabolt,
No. 6 and 8 Washineton St.

llave on hand a C( mplete Stock of Every
tbing in the

I
Teas, Coffees, Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

Cash Prices
And can sell at low Figures. The large invoice

of Teas they buy and sell is *ood proof that

In Quality and Price
ihey Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, as
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

Eberbach Drug
and Chemical Co.
Manufacturers of the following

articles.

ilycerine with Lavander for the hands
and face 25c bottle.

Fragrant Balm for chapped hands and
face 25c bottle. _ _,,, ->P* .

Hair Invifjorator 75c bottle.

Tan and Freckle wash 25c bottle.

Toiletine for the complexion 5 & 10c pk

Bloom of Roses " " " 5 & 10c pk

C. P. Baking Powder 28c ft). <•• -saB#

Also a full line of flavoring extracts.

No. 10 S. Main-at,, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Absolutely Free!
Now is the time
to get a good

WATCH

FREE! FREE!
This Splendid 1896

YANKEEWATCH
Made on honor.

Guaranteed a good timekeeper.
Mention this paper and we will send you

5 sample copies of the
DETROIT JOURNAL, SEMI-WEEKLY,

containincfull instructions how to get ifci*
wutcli. Act quick.

Addresi, DETROIT JOU HAL CO.,
Dctr lr. Kich.

ZELAYA ENTERS THE CITY.

Prealdont of Nicaragua Takes Possession
of Leon, the Rebel Stronghold.

Panama, May 11.—President Zelaya,
at the head of the Nicaraguan trcops,
has entered the city of Leon tn tri-
umph.

The rebels, before evacuating the
city, destroyed many public buildings
~nd a great deal of private property.
The insurrectionists also destroyed the
municipal archives, tortured several
prominent citizens and extorted money
from partisans of President Zelaya.
Many arrests were made by the gov-
ernment troops.

Gen. Benjamin Ruiz, a Colombian,
has been appointed commander-in-
chief of the forces and prefect of Leon.

It is reported the provisional rebel
president, Francisco Boca, and the
military leader of the revolution, Anas-
tacio Detiz, have fled to Guatemala In
a national gunboat.

was indorsed most unequivocally, and
the delegates were strongly instructed
in his favor. Pour delegates-at-large
were elected, two of them without con-
ests. D. M. Ferry was chosen chair-
man of the state central committee, but
it is not certain that he will accept the
post, both himself and General Alger,
whose name was also presented, having
declined the honor in advance.

The convention was composed of 821
delegates, and all seemed to be Mc-
Kinley men. Something of a surprise
was sprung at noon when it was found
that Chauncey M. Depew was in the
city, and would make an address before
the delegates.

When the convention assembled for
work at 3 o'clock it was stated by the
Branch county delegation that ex-Gov.
Cyrus G. Luce, the leading free-silver
man and candidate for delegate-at-
large, had withdrawn his name, and
announced his retirement from ever
seeking any state office in the gift of
the republicans of the state. Ex-Gov.
Luce made his farewell speech in the
Sixth congressional caucus, and became
quite pathetic as he alluded to his ad-
vanced years and the improbability of
his ever again being of any importance
in a national campaign. He based his
withdrawal on the fact that he did not
desire to antagonize those old friends
of hia who are now candidates, and who
had fought so well for him. The fact
of the matter is that he was beaten
last nigiht, and he had the sagacity to
recognize it.

Two reports on resolutions were pre-
sented, the majority presenting one
with an anti-free silver plank, which
was loudly cheered, as was the plank in
favor of Cuban recognition. The mi-
nority report was infavorof bimetallism
and demanded that the convention
stand by republicanism rather than
Grover Cleveland and gold-bond issues.
Senator S. W. Hopkins, who presented
the minority report, said, "Depew has
stated that unless the gold standard is
adopted New York, Conecticut and New
Jersey will leave the republican ranks.
Are we to be intimidated by such
threats?" he asked, and cries of "No!
no!" went up from all over the house.
There was a little heated discussion be-
tween Judge Hubbell and C. H. McGin-
ley of Sanilac, and the whole matter
was bridged over by substituting for
both report the Minneapolis plank of
1892.

The financial plank of the majority
report from the committee on resolu-
tions, which was defeated, read as fol-
lows:

"We are unyielding and uncompro-
mising in our demands for sound and
honest money. We are in favor of the
use of gold and silver and paper dollars
in our currency, all to be maintained
at a parity as to their purchasing and
debt-paying power. We are opposed to
any provision that will invite deprecia-
tion of any portion of our currency, and
therefore we are opposed to the free
and unlimited coinage of silver by this
country alone under present conditions,
and we belive that such a course would
destroy the parity of and contract the
currency."

The alternates elected were C. S. Kel-
sey of Calhoun, Henry A. Haigh of De-
troit, George F. Kempf, of Chelsea, and
the Rev. Isaac C. Washington (colored)
of Port Huron. The instructions to the
delegates are ironclad for McKinloy.
No candidate mentioned for the posi-
tion of chairman of the state central
committee would accept if persona]
declination was of any account.

THE PRETTY STENOGRAPHER,

METHODIST CONFERENCE WILL
AWAIT OFFICIAL NOTICE.

Resolution Against Tobaoco—Vole t<
Admit Gorman Weftley:tns—KqtMl K<>p
reaontatloii lirought L'p—Keport o
Mission Committee.

A Partial List of the Articles Kept lm
Her Desk.

Should the X rays be thrown upon
the desk of the average pretty stenog-
rapher it would reveal a condition of
things quite in keeping with the small
boys's jocket, only for variety and
uniqueness know that the desk would
far outrival the pocke3t, says the New
York World.

I didn't have X rays, but I got a
glimpse, nevertheless, inside of one of
these desks the other day. The owner
Is young and fair and daintily formed,
with big, saucy, blue-gray eyes that
look coquettishly over the rim of a pair
of extremely becoming eyeglasses.
You may see her tripping demurely
along any day during lunch hour in the
neighborhood of Cedar street and
Broadway.

This is what I saw:
A jackknife, a cake of 7iolet-scented

soap, a bag of kisses (candy ones), a box
of camphor pills, a box of (face) pow-
der, a safety revolver (unloaded), a
package of love letters, a bottle of
pickles, a pair of goloshes, a little porce-
lain teapot, a package of tea, a box of
pepsin tablets, a bottle of olives, a jar
of jam, a box of charcoal tablets, a copy
of "Carmen," with a newspaper criti-
cism of a well-known actress' kiss as a
book-marker, a French grammar, a dic-
tionary, a hair-crimper, an old shoe, a
Jar of cold cream, a box of scented writ-
ing paper, a pair of skates, a pair of
stockings, an opera bonnet, a bottle of
tonic, a hundred other things and—a
bottle of whisky.

Greater New York Assure.I.
Albany, N. Y., May 12.—Gov. Morton

signed the Greater New York bill Mon-
day,

flawailan Revolutionist Very 111.
San Francisco, May 11.—Volney V.

Ashford, late attorney-general of Ha-
waii, one of the most noted of all the
Hawaiian revolutionists and exiles, a
Britisn subject, whose ambition to be
king disturbed the peace of Liliuoka-
lani, is dangerously ill in the French
hospital in this city, where he had a
second attack of paralysis Wednesday
Ashford was banished from Hawaii
when the Dole government came into
power, and since that time has been
living in this city. It is believed he
\an not recover.

Cleveland, May 11.—When Bishoi
Ninde called the Methodist conference
to order Saturday morning but few
delegates were in their seats. In fact
since the conference settled the worn
an question delegates generally have
been tardy.

G. Louther of the southwestern Kan
sas conference introduced a resolution
denouncing the use of tobacco in i
preamble and recommending the mem
bers to absolute abstinence and that al
Sunday-school superintendents and Ep
worth league presidents be forbidden
the use of tobacco. It was referred to
the committee on state of the church

A resolution was introduced which
created a deal of laughter. It declarec
that Bishop Hurst, in his speech last
night, said the first dollar given the
American university was by a colored
man, and therefore the resolution pro-
vides that the colored men should al-
ways be represented on the board.

A resolution was introduced by Mer-
ritt Hurlburt of the Wilmington con-
ference, asking the senate and the
house of representatives to so amend
the constitution that it shall recognize
the deity and in the preamble insert the
words, "Trusting in God." It was
placed upon its passage, but finally re-
ferred to the committee on state of the
church.

A resolution in favor of taking bet-
ter care of superanuated preachers was
referred to the proper committee.

Dr. Broadbeck asked leave, on behalf
of the committee on missions, to sub-
mit his report out of Its order. The
request was granted and the report
was read. It related to the reception
of pastors from other denominations
into the Methodist church. While the
resolution was general, it was explained
that it referred to a special case in Ger-
many, where a union with the German
Wesleyans desired to incorporate with
the Methodist Episcopal church. There
were differences of opinion as to the
financial arrangement. The Wesleyans
had property worth $200,000, which
would be brought into the Methodist
church. They would sacrifice their life-
long connection with the English Wes-
leyan Society, which they regarded as
quite a sacrifice. The speaker, there-
fore, asked that the conference take
such action as would open the doors of
the Methodist church to the Wesleyan
brothers and, if so, the union would
be consurrmated next year.
ROSSNER

Secretary Monroe read a communica-
tion from the secretary of the Metho-
dist Episcopal conference, South, which
met in May, 1894. It spoke of the mat-
ter of federation of the two bodies and
recommended that the conferences of
the church and missions of Great Brit-
ain and Ireland, of the United States,
of Australia and its branches, and of
Canada and its missions, be brought
into closer federtion. The resolutions
asked if such a conference was not pos-
sible and if so that a committee be ap-
pointed by all the various conferences,
to consist of three bishops, three minis-
ters, and three laymen. It announced
the committee already appointed by the
Methodist Episcopal church, South.

The matter was taken up by a reso-
lution from one of the members, but it
was decided that no action should be
taken by the conference until official
notification was served. The move-
ment is important, as it may re-
sult in the consolidation of two of the
great Methodist bodies of the country.!

The resolution was unanimously
adopted by a rising vote and a cable-
gram was sent to Wesleyan synod, now
in session, informing it of the confer-
ence's action.

A resolution was introduced which
provided that changes in the constitu-
tion could be made without the pres-
ent two-thirds vote of the conference,
and the three-quarter vote of the annual
conterence. It looked like a storm for
a moment, but it was side-tracked to
the committee-room.

Senator Harlan, under the order of
miscellaneous business, introduced the
following resolution: i

Resolved, That the second restrictive'
rule be so changed as to admit of equal
representation by the ministry and
laity in the general conference.

The resolution was signed by James
Harlan, Chris Howe and J. P. Leter. It
looked as if the old fight would be
opened and the lines more closely drawn
than they have been heretofore.

SENT OUT BY ALARMISTS.

Statement of Modern Miller Regarding
Stories of Chinch-Bug Ravages.

Kansas City, May 11.—The Modern
Miller, in its issue Saturday, says:

"Stories of chinch-bug ravages com
from Oklahoma, western and southern
Kansas, Tennessee, Kentucky, southern
Indiana and central and western llli
nois. These reports for the most par
come from alarmists, and unless a
week or two more of hot, dry weather
encourages pests we do not expect to
report any widespread damage. There
was no rain in the winter-wheat re
gion this week until last night, when
western and southern Kansas was visit
ed by from one-half to three-quarters
of an inch of water fall, which extendec
into northern Oklahoma. The outlook
at this writing is for heavy rains in
Kansas and Oklahoma today. On the
whole, we cannot report a gain in con-
dition this week nor can we admit tha
there is any important damage done
the whole area considered."

Cleveland, May 12.—Bishop Waldon
presided Monday morning at the open
ing of the Methodist general confer
ence. The first business of the day was
the introduction of a resolution pro-
viding that all future sessions of the
conference be held in church buildings,
if possible, and that the committee
on entertainment for 1896 be so in-
structed. It was promptly laid ou .'at
table.

Another resolution provided that, the
delegates being appreciative of the
manner in which tL.ay had and are be-
ing entertained in this city, all cities
making a bid for the conference should
have it followed with a guaranty of as
good treatment and under the same
system and method. It was adopted.

A resolution to prevent a duplication
of studies in the church schools and
the public schools in the south was read
and referred to the committee on Freed?

Probably Killed Himself.
Spokane, Wash., May 11.—A. M. S.

Hilgard, a nephew of Henry Villiard
and a rising young attorney of Spo-
kane, is believed to have committed
suicide. He has been dissipating, and
was heard to discuss self-destruction.
He left his room, taking a revolver with
him. When his room-mate discovered
his absence he reported his absence at
police headquarters. At daybreak his
hat was found on the Post street
bridge, just above the main falls in the
Spokane river. The theory is that Hil-
gard had climbed over the railing of
the bridge and hanging by one hand
sent a bullet through his brain.

Wants the Nations to Combine.
Berlin, May 12.—Dr. Bulow, who in-

vestigated the American pork and beef
packing six years ago, proposes that
the nations of the continent combine
against American meats. He says that
Armour is too much of a business-man
to care for the consumers' health.

Ohio Girls Opposed to Cigarettes.
Canton, Ohio, May 12.—The high

school girls of this city have formed an
anti-cigarette league. They have
pledged their ice cream and soda water
patronage to dealers who will not sell
them and say they will boycott all
others.

J. H. Blewett Hangs Himself.
Baltimore, Md., May 12.—J. H.

Blewett, aged 25 years, of Wheeling,
W. Va., where his wife lives, hanged
himself in the woods at Curtis bay.
In a letter found on his person he gave
lack of employment as the cause.

man's Aid.
Rev. B. F. Wittierspoon, of southern

California, presented a resolution de-
claring that color and caste do not
enter into the conference, and further
declaring that the election of a bishop
of African descent should be viewed
solely in the light of ability and with-
out regard to color. It was presented
tor adoption, but the conference re-
'erred it to the committee on episco-
)acy.

The first formal application for the
onference of 1900 was presented by

Saratoga Springs, N. Y., and was re-
erred to the committee on entertain-

ment.
The committee on Freedman's Aid

made its first report on a petition from
the Delaware conference to change the
name to Southern Education Society.
The upper Mississippi conference pro-
tested against this. The report of the
committee was in favor of retaining the
name as it is now. The question was
debated at some length, and various
motions were made to refer or post-
pone, but all were defeated and the rê -
>ort was adopted.

TO ESTABLISH NEW RELIGION.

.Ineal Descendant of Sitting Hull Krects
a Castle In Indiana.

Indianapolis, Ind., May 12.—George
3radshaw, a lineal descendant of Sit-,
ing Bull, is attempting to establish a

new religion at Richmond, and is
uilding a unique house of worship. He

srofesses to be divinely inspired to
each a new doctrine and declares he
e in close commune with the overrul-
ng power, with whom he communi-
ates, and that through him communi-
ation with God can be had by others.

He is not known to have uir.de any con-
verts to his doctrine, but he has faith
that he will build up a large church,
which will In time spread over the
world. The architecture of the build-
ing is very unique, having eight
distinct corners and as many ga-
bles, and in each gable there is
a room in which Bradshaw says he
can be in close communication with
him who doe3 all things well. Brad-
shaw has an eye' to business as well,
for an admission fee will be charged to
all church services, and the gable
rooms will be auctioned off to the high-
est bidders for stated periods. His
new place of worship will be dedicated
July 4.

FLORIDA'S DAY OF TRAOF.DIES.

Duel Over a Young Widow Results in !
the Death of Three Men.

Pensacola, Fla., May 12.—Four men
are corpses, two others are dying and
one is severely wounded as the result
of tragedies in the western section of
Florida. Three of the victims were
killed in a duel about a woman, anothei
was stabbed to the heart by a boy,
whose father had been attacked, and
the two who are dying were flogged and
shot by regulators.

The duel over the woman was fought
near Blountstown. Thomas House and
Henry Smith have been rivals for the
favors of Mrs. Johnson, a young widow.
Several weeks ago the men fought
about the woman and Smith was badly
beaten. He vowed to get even aad Frl-
<ay he went to Mrs. Johnson's house,
accompanied by his brother Thomas
?iid .1 friend, George Harrison. The
three men found House and the widow
together. House was ordered to leave.
He rose as if to go, but quickly drew
two pistols and opened fire. The Smiths
and Harrison were not slow in getting
out their guns. Then a fearful duel
followed in the little room. House shot
fast and straight and in a few moments
the Smith brothers were dead. House
fired his last cartridge at Harrison, the
bullet breaking his arm. Then House
drew a knife and tried to close with his
foe, but his foot slipped in the blood
and before he could recover Harrison
shot him dead. There was a price on
House's head, he having previously
killed two men, one in south Florida
and one in Alabama.

CLOSETED WITH A CRAZY MAN.

Perilous situation of a Southern Rail
way President.

Little Rock, Ark., May 11.—While
Colonel S. W. Fordyce, president of the
Coton Belt road, was seated in his pri-
vate car at Pine Bluff, he was ap-
proached by a strange looking man,
who demanded $1,000. The fellow held
a package in his hand, and informed
the colonel that if he did not produce
the money inside of five minutes his
friends and also the company would
regret it. He said he had been work-
ing on one of the branches of the Cot-
ton Belt, and that the company owed
him $1,000, and that he would not leave
the car until he got it. He would ac-
cept no check, and nothing would sat-
isfy him but the cash. Colonel Fordyce
engaged the man in conversation, lead-
ing him to believe that his claim would
be paid, while one of the members of
the party slipped out of the rear door
of the car and summoned a policeman.
Chief Stewart arrested the man and
locked him up. The package in his
possession proved to be a small box
containing a number of cartridges,
some of the shells of which had been
exploded. He refused to give his name
or tell where he came from.

Baltlngton Wins the Case.
New York, May 11.—There was a

long discussion Friday before Judge
Pryor, of the Supreme court, relative
to the right of Ballington Booth, com-
mander of the American Volunteers, to
oust the Salvation army from the head-
quarters at 234 Washington street,
Newark, N. J. The case came up on
a motion by William Booth, command-
er-in-chief of the Salvation army, and
of Booth-Tucker, commander of the
army of the United States, restraining
Ballington Booth from taking any
steps to interfere with the Salvation
army in its possession of the head-
quarters. Judge Pryor denied the mo-
tion and dissolved the injunction, so
that Ballington Booth is no longer re-
strained from storming the old head-
quarters in Newark and taking posses-
sion of it for the Volunteers.

Colt Cannot Be Tried Aealn.
Columbus, Ohio, May 11.—The time

within which, under the senate joint
resolution adopted recently, the county
of Fayette must file an indemnity bond
with the auditor of state to save the
state from possible costs in the further
prosecution of Colonel A. B. Coit for
murder in connection with the suppres-
sion of a mob there by the state militia,
expired at midnight last night and the
auditor certified to Attorney- General
Monnett that no bond had been filed
with him. The attorney-general is au-
ihorized to enter a nolle prosequi in
the remaining indictments against
iolonel Coit in this case and will no

doubt do so at once. This will put an
end to the prosecution.

Sherman Statue on Kxhlbltion.
New York, May 11.—The model of

Charles H. Niehaus' equestrian statue
of General Sherman tvas on view Fri-
day at that sculptor's studio in the
cotia building. The monument is to

>e erected in Washington, in the rear
of the treasury building, under the aus-
pices of the Army of the Tennessee, and
s to cost $90,000, $8,000 of which was
voted by congress.

Congressman Cooke la Better.
Washington, May 11.—Congressman

5. D. Cooke, who was taken seriously
11 on his return from Chicago Thurs-

day evening, is better, and expects to
>e able to attend the sessions of con-

gress next week. He has charge of the
iinaker-Downing contest from the Six-
eenth Illinois district, and will call it

up in the bouse at the first opportunity.

Milwaxcee Strikers Are Quiet.
Milwaukee, May 11.—The situation

egarding the strike rather improved a,
it early in the day, but later droppeo
ack into the old rut of incipient riots
here the rioters scattered before the

Wtrol wagans could reach the scene.

MlllaiM Suffers with Cancor.
London, May 12.—Sir John Millais,

president of the Royal Academy, is re-
>orted to be suffering from cancer of

the throat, and surgeons were sum-
moned to attend him on Saturday at
midnight.. They immediately operated
upon the distinguished patient and the
alarming symptoms in his case were
much relieved.

Meets His Fate in Boekford.
Rockford, 111., May 9.—A week ago

N. B. Brackenridge of Honolulu, a
ropresentative of the Hawaiian govern-
ment, came to Rockford on business.
He met Miss Hazel McManners, a very
pretty young lady, who is also a talent-
ed elocutionist, and they fell in love
and became engaged within a few days.
Thursday they left for Chicago, where
the young lady will remain with her
sister, Mrs. Fred Belford, until July,
while he goes to Scotland on business,
and then the wedding will take place.

SOl'TlltiKN BAFTISX CHURCH.

Rev. Alberto Diaz the Central Flgare at
the Annual Convention.

Chattanooga, Tenn., May 9.—Nearly
ten thousand divines, laymen and wom-
en members of the Southern Baptist
church are here to take part in the an-
nual convention of the denomination,
which opened Friday. The gathering
will hold daily sessions for a week.
The hero of the occasion *s Rev. Al-
berto Diaz, the Baptist missionary to
Cuba, who was arrested and impris-
oned on a charge of being in league
with the insurgents, but was liberated
on (.he demand of the United States
government. He will deliver several
addresses, dealing with religious and
other conditions in Cuba.

i'i.-ks Up an Kmpty Boat.
Michigan City, Ind.. May 12.—While

the steamer A. B. Taylor was on her
return trip to Michigan City from Chi-
cago this evening at 7 o'clock she
sighted an unoccupied open fishboat
some twelve miles from Chicago on a
course east by south half south from
the water works crib. Capt. Small
picked up the boat and found in it a
boy's coat and an old rubber coat, lunch
and some twenty pounds of fish covered
with ice, but no name or clew to own-
er. The indications point to a case of
drowning, as the boat could not have
drifted twelve miles from shore before
the ice on the fish would have melted
in the hot sun.

Chicago Woman Assaulted.
Baltimore, Md., May 12.—Mrs. C. H.

Davis, who came here from Chicago
early on Saturday morning with her
husband and 18-months-old baby, and,
owing to the lateness of the hour, took
rooms at the Hotel De Atley, near
Camden station, was the victim of an
attempted assault yesterday, during the
temporary absence of her husband. The
aggressor was William Shorter, a col-
ored porter. Shorter was arrested and
held for the action of the criminal
court.

HOLMES ENTOMBED IN CEMENT.

Murderer Wished to Me Secure from the
Dlssnctinf Table.

Philadelphia, May 11.—The body of
H. H. Holmes was on Friday taken
from the vault in Holy Cross cemetery,
where it had been under guard since the
execution on Thursday, and was low-
ered into a grave ten feet deep. The
only persons present were Attorney
Samuel Rotan, Father McPake, of the
Church of the Annunciation, and an
undertaker, besides the grave diggers
The box which contains the body, im-
bedded in cement, that has already
hardened, weighs over a ton, and was
too wide to be lowered into an ordinary
grave. Hence a separate space was
selected for the interment. The dead
murderer was accorded a Christian bur-
ial, but the services were brief. At the
conclusion a layur of cement two feet
thick was piled upon the coffin and his
tomb will be a solid wall of rock. These
precautions were the result of Holmes'
last wishes. He feared the dissecting
table more than he did the grave.
Lawyer Rotan has not yet examined the
papers left by Holmes but he feels cer-
tain that no will is among them. He
will not look at the papers until after
a short vacation, which he will begin
to-morrow.

New York, May 11.—Attorney George
R. Chamberlain of Chicago, who claims
to have first exposed the late H. H.
Holmes and driven him from that city,
is at the Astor house. He says Holmes'
dying confession will be received by
Chief Badenoch, of the Chicago police,
next week. In this he is supposed to
dispose of $55,000 which he made in his
swindling operations. Mr. Chamberlain
talked with Holmes, and the latter as-
serted that the "confessions" he sold
for large sums to several newspapers
were "faked" and were sln.ply to make
money to conduct his defense

B g Towboat Blows Up.
Vicksburg, Kiss., May 12.—The large

towboat Harry Brown, upbound, ex-
ploded her boilers twenty-five mi'.ea be-
low this city. She was a complete
wreck in less than a moment and sank
out of sight. Eleven persons, all white,
were lost. The towboat Wash Honshell
brought the bodies and the survivoit
to this city. Capt. John Kaine, master;
Dennis J. Lomey, second engineer, and
Dan Kaine, pilot, who were injured, are
in the hospital. Potat Norman, Derby
Fitzmorris, first mate; and First En-
gineer William Dougherty, were lost.
The latter's body was recovered.

Regatta on Lake Erie,
Toledo, O., May 12.—Toledo has been

selected as the point for the interna-
tional yacht races between the Lake
Michigan Yachting club of Chicago and
the Royal Canadian Club of Toronto.
The championship will go to the win-
ner of these five races, to be sailed Aug.
24 and succeeding days. The city of
Toledo puts up $1,500 in gold for the
winner. The event excites great inter-
est here and Toledo will hold high fes-
tival on the occasion, which will at-
tract yachting men from all over North
America.

Killed by Yaqul Indians.
Hermosillo, Mexico, May 12.—Ad-

vices reached here today from Uros,
in the southern part of this state, that
John Lebner and Forest loss, the two
young men who left Nogales, Arizona,
two months ago to walk to Guatemala,
have been killed by Yaqui Indians west
of that town. Both men are Americans
and their route for nearly 100 miles laj'
through the Yaqui Indian country.
They were warned of the danger of
their undertaking before leaving No-
gales.

Infanta in America.
New York, May 12.—Among the pas-

sengers arriving by the steamer Wil-
helm II. from Genoa were Dona Elvira
de Bourbon, infanta of Spain; Sir Will-
iam Gordon dimming and Lady Cum-
ming and W. W. P. Longfellow, of
Cambridge, Mass.

OI.NKY TO INTKKFEKK.

Dnltect Stales Wil l Call a Halt on IVoj-

ler's Methods.

Washington, May 11.—The secretary
of state will not personally discuss the
Competitor incident at Havana, but
through the customary subterranean
channels by which state department
news finds its way covertly to the pub-
lic the information is obtained that
Secretary Olney will stop the summary
execution of the American member of
the Competitor crew who was tried by
court-martial Friday and convicted.
The consul at Havana has been in-
structed to supplement his protest with
a still more emphatic expression of the
desire of the government to have the
facts in the case looked into before the
execution is allowed to proceed. There
are several points of fact, as well as
points involving treaty construction, in-
volved, and the determination of the
state department is to have these mat-
ters fully discussed and understood.
There is just a bare possibility that
Captain General Weyler will permit
the killing to go on and let explana-
tions follow, but this danger is not con-
sidered imminent, though the jingoes
are keyed up to the expectation that
the incident will take that unfortunate
turn.

Quite a spasm of war feeling has re-
sulted from the summary proceedings
at Havana. The President and Secre-
tary Olney have been in consultation
over the question, and the conclusion
reached was that the case was one war-
rant',ng the government in taking a
firm stand.

Havana, May 11.—The naval officers
forming the court-martial which tried
the men captured on board the Ameri-
can schooner Competitor, at Key West,
Fla., sentenced the prisoners Friday
night, but the judgment will not be dis-
closed until it is signed by admiral
Navarro.

Hohenlohe Still In Office.
Berlin, May 11.—There is absolutely

no truth in the report circulated In the
United States that Prince Hohenlohe,
the imperial chancellor, has resigned.
He is going on a private visit to Schill-
ingfurst to-morrow and will remain
there a few days.

GENDRON
BICYCLES

(GENDRON
I NP IS I

2llb.R0ADSTER'

BEARINGS GROUND
ACCURATELY TRUE
AND PERFECTLY PRO-
TECTED.

RE-ENFORCED JOINTS,
MAKING IT THE LIGHT-
EST AND STRONGEST
FRAME IN EXISTENCE.

GUARANTEED
HIGHEST TYPE

OF
1895 WORK.

INSPECT
IT AND YOU

WILL BUY NO OTHER.

CALL AT M. STAEBLER, AGT.

And see this great Leader
No. 11 West Washington st., Ann Arbor, Mich.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The Ann Arfcor Savings Bant
Ann Arbor Mich., at the close of businesp, May 17, 1896.

RESOURCES.

joans and discounts $491,144 48
Stocks, bonds, mortgages, etc 496' 104 54

Overdrafts i,0!t3 m
3anking house 20.600 (10
purniture and fl (tures 8417 32
)ther real estate 16,27118
)ue from banks in reserve cities 13t»[085 7i
)ue from other Banks and Bankers... 165 87

2hecKs and cash items 787 is
wckela and pennies :J,3i 23
*°id 33,MX) 00
ilver 1,soil 00

U. S. &. National Bank Notes 40 r>05 00

Total $1,249,775 45

LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid in. $ 5u,00fc 00
Surplus fund 150,000 00
Undivided Profits less Current expenses

Interest and Taxes paid 12.445 04
Dividends unpaid 41J ui.
Commercial deposits subject to check.. 188,012 HI
Ravings deposits 729,74) Si
Savings Certificates of deposit 118,408 59
Due to Bank-sand bankers 6,748 07

Total $1,24»,T75 45

STATE OF MICHIGAN,)
County of Washtenaw, \ ss>

I, Charles E. Hisooek, Cashier of the above named Bank, do Holemnly sweai
hat the above statement is trne to the best of my knowledge and belief.

CHARLES E. HISCOCK, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 11th day of May, 189G.

MICITAEL J. FRITZ, Notary Public.
CORRECT—Attest: Christian Muck, W. D. Harriman, L. Gruuer, Directors.

Cash assets «S2 16,244.00. Above legal reserve $60,708.00

If you contemplate building call at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD
Corner of Fourth and Depot streets, Ann Arbor,

and g«J n r figures for all kinds of

L U M B E R !
We manufacture our own Lumber and

Guarantee Very Low Prices
j y Give us a call snd we will make it to your interest, aa our large and well

raded stock fully sustains our assertion.
W A full assortment of Stone 8ewer Pipe and Drain Ti!e, manufactured by tbt

ack«on Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of fire olay, are of unusual strength

T. J. KEECH.Supt. JAS. TOLBERT, Prop.

DAMASK DOWRIES.

Hiss Rmllrott'a Hlghlr-I'rlzed Chest* of
LlneD«

When Miss Endicott married Mr. Jo-
eph Chamberlain she carried with her
.0 her English home many chests of
lousehold linen, says Demorest Maga-
ine. These were far more precious in
ler eyes than her boxes of Paris gowns,
nd well they might be, for, besides the
leautiful products of modern*looms em-
)roidered with intricate monograms by
skillful French fingers, she had treas-
ures creamy in tint and soft with age,
leirlooms from the days of her Salem
antestors, when spinning, though a
eedful art, was the occupation of femi-

nine leisure, the employment of the
rich and the poor, in the intervals of
more important business and in the
ong nights of winter. The distaff was

then, like the embroidering of soft cush-
ions, table centers and doilies, of our
day, a remedy against idleness. A
fresh charming fashion is the gift of a
quaint chest of drawers, called a "trous-
seau chest," from the mother to her en-
gaged daughter soon after the ring has
been given by her fiance. It serves its
earliest duty as the repository of the
congratulatory offerings from girl
friends—the teacloths and chocolate
napkins which have run to earth the
overworked "engagement teacup." The
chests, made of black old Dutch oak,
are most suggestive f the Hollander's
love of table linen, c; i are supposed to
inspire most enthusiS3m in making the
collection. And no table linen can be
better of its kind than the old, heavy,
Dutch linen, with odd figures worked in
a shade of white that shows only in cer-
tain lights. This is still manufactured,
but it is difficult to find in this country,
as importers seem to prefer the ex-
tremely fine, silky French or Irish pro-
ductions. v

Dynamiter Woods Convicted.
Muscatine, Iowa, May 11.—Mart S.

Woods, one of the conspirators in the
dynamite outrages in this place In
May, 1893, when the homes of E. M.
Kesslnger, John Mahin and N. Rosen-
berger were blown up, was convicted at
the termination of an eight days' trial.
This was his second trial.

Capt. E. M. Peck Dead.
Detroit, May 11.—Capt. E. M. Peck

the veteran shipowner, died at hlSiiome
In this city Friday evening. It had
been known for several days that Capt.
Peck was ill, but no one had considered
him dangerously so until news caaio ol
his death.

ANTRIM'S ALLEGED HEIRS MEET.

Attorneys Keport at Anderson, Ind., la
Kiieonrasinjc Fnnhlon.

Anderson, Intl., May 9.—The alleged
American heirs of the late Lord An-
trim, whose estate, estimated at $80,-
000,000, is said to be in chancery in
England, held their second national
meeting in this city Thursday. It was
behind closed doors. A report of the
attorneys appointed at the Chicago
meeting to investigate into records
was most encouraging and at to-day's
session an attorney will be appointed
to go to England at once and secure
ihe property. Twenty states are rep
reseated at the meeting. There are
about 150 alleged heirs in the United
Staies. They are very confident to-
night.

Storma Rage In N'cbrask:*.
Juniata, Neb., May 12.—Farmers

report damage by wind during the
storm Saturday night. In the south-
west portion of the county large tieeu
were pulled up by the roots and others
twisted off. Windmills and corncribs
were blown down. Four miles 3011th
of Juniata a large eighty-foot barn wa3
blown to pieces. Northeast of town
several windmills and barns were
blown down. In this city one oarn
was blown to pieces, several roofs wore
stripped of shingles and many chim-
neys blown off, but no damage to per-
sons have been reported. The valleys
are full of water and the full extent of
damage done by the flood is not known.

Fatal Collision in Africa.
Algiei'3, May 12.—A train loaded

with troops destined for the island of
Madagascar collided between Adelia
and Vesoulbe-Iman with another train.
Five officers were killed, and three offi-
cers, 30 scldiers, and the crew of the
train were injured.

More Troops for Africa.
Simla, May 12.—In addition to the

two infantry regiments ordered from
India to Suakim for garrison duty a
regiment of cavalry, a mountain bat-
tery and a detachment of engineers will
proceed as soon as possible to Africa.

Forest Fire Raging.
Pittsburg, Pa., May 12.—A big forest

fire is burning fiercely at Oswayo, near
Bradford. The Emery Oil company has
lost thirteen rigs. A big gang of men
is fighting the fire. Considerable dam-
age has already been done.
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Now that Regent Barbour has added
31,000 to his gift of Si5,000 worth of
property in Detroit, for the Womans'
Building, provided the -88,000 remaining
to be raised is secured before com-
mencement, some generous person
should complete the sum.

The stand taken by the Michigan
Democrats for sound money is but one
of many indications of the spirit of the
party on that question. W. M. Harrity,
of Pennsylvania, says, "The Demo-
crats cannot temporize with a question
of the finances. They must declare for
sound money, and there is not the
slightest doubt that their plank in the
national platform will be sound and
explicit." The last national conven-
tion declared that "the dollar unit of
both metals must be of equal intrinsic
and exchangeable value." That is the
Democratic position. "In the name of
everything that is sane and honest and
politic," asks the New York World,
"how can the Democratic party now
do anything except make its platform
clear and explicit for sound money?"
Equally positive expressions of opinion
come from all parts of the country.
The free coinage heresy has its duel
supporters in the silver states, and it is
but natural that those who depend on
silver production as a means of amass-
ing wealth should be loud in support
of any measure which would help their
industry. Those Americans, however,
who have their country's best interests
at heart, are united in support of sounc1

money. In the words of President
Hayes, contained in his message o
1878, vetoing the standard silver dollar
coinage act, if the country is to be
benefited by a silver coinage it can be
done only by the issue of silver dollars
of full value, which will defraud no
man. A currency worth less than i
purports to be worth will in the sn<
defraud not only creditors, but all who
are engaged in legitimate business, am
none more surely than those who arc
dependent on their daily labor for thei
daily bread.

martyrs cries from the ground for
ustice and retributioa. But the wail
f the living is yet more distressing
Id men with their eyes plucked out
ne, blood trickling upon their pale
aces, grope blindly about and hold out
heir hands for a piece of bread for
lieir orphaned grandchildren whose
eartrendering, endless cry is, "I am

lungry, I am hungry!—hungry!" The
muffled sobs of broken-hearted, out-
aged women, shut up in Turkish
arems, plead for succor or a sudden
eath, which is better than the present
ondition of hell. The smoky filth of a
housand vile prisons crowded to suffo-
ation with withering, dying, blighted

manhood, the groanings of tortured
rh'sts, innocent j'oung men, rise up
o the God of Heaven. In regard to
hese and similar circumstances I
arnestly appeal to the Christian
vomen of ehistendom, through the
Vorld's Woman's Christian Temper-

ance Union, to raise a crusade for the
uffering Armenians,—a crusade with-
ut rifles and cannon balls, but using
nstead the Sword of the Spirit which
s the Word of God.

DECLINE OF ALCOHOL AS A MEDICINE.

By T. D. Crothers, M. D.
Thoughtful observers recognize that

alcohol as a medicine is rapidly be-
omintr a thing of the past. Ten years

ago leading medical men and text-
books spoke of stimulants as essentials
of many diseases, and defended their
ise with warmth and positiveness. To-
lay this is changed. Medical men

seldom refer to spirits as remedies, and
vhen they do, express great conserva-
ism and caution. The text-books

bhow the same changes. Druggists
who supply spirits to the profession
recognize a tremendous dropping off in
he demand.
The fact is, alcohol is passing out of

>raetical therapeutics because its real
action is becoming known. Facts are
accumulating in the laboratory, in the
autopsy room, at the bedside, and in
ho work of experimential psycholog-
sts, which show that alcohol is a de-
iressant and a narcotic; that it cannot
:>uild up tissue, but always acts as a
degenerative power; and that its ap
parent effects of raising the heart's
action, and quickening functional
activities are misleading and erroneous.

Medical men who doubt the value of
spirits are no more considered fanatics
or extremists, but as leaders, along
new and wider lines of research. Alco
uol in medicine, except as a narcotic
and anaesthetic, is rapidly falling into
disfavor, and will soon be put aside
and forgotten.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN,

White Ribbon Eclioes.
Edited by W. C. T. U. Press Supt.

A regular meeting of the Ann Arbo
Woman's Christian Temperance Union
will be held this afternoon, at thre
o'clock, in the Y. W. C. A. rooms in th
P. O. block.

The Loyal Temperance Legion meet
ing next Saturday, at three o'clock
will be held in the hall over Calking
drugstore. After the business and
study of the hour has been completed
some of the ladies have promised th
children a treat of ice-cream soda
Last Saturday's meeting was held ii
the woods.

Last Thursday a special meeting o
the W. C. T. U. was held to elect super
intendents of departments for the en
suing year. Of the forty different de
partments of work of the organization
each local society takes up as many a
circumstances demand, and suitabli
leaders can be secured for. Sixteen
departments will be carried on thi
year by the Ann Arbor union, the fol
lowing superintendents having been
elected:—Work among Colored People
Mrs. Strickler; Loyal Tetnperauc
Legion, Miss Ann Richards; Scientifi
Temperance Instruction, Mrs. Ellen
Butts; Sunday Schools, Mrs. Hes
Press, Mrs. A. E. Van Valkenburg
Narcotics, Mrs. Iligley; Evangelistic
Mrs. Calkins; Purity, Health an
Heredity, Mrs. Garner; Jail Work
Dr. Garwood: Distribution of Litera
ture, Mrs. Lamb and Snauble; Lumber
men and Minors, Mrs. Bassett; Sabbat
Observance, Mrs. Coler; Flower Mission
Mrs. Chas. Worden; Franchise, Mrs. E
Pardon; Legislation and Petitions, Mis
Emma Bower; W. T. P. A. Represen
tative, Mrs. Uoig. The following com
plete list of Officers for the eoniiti
year has just been placed in the hand
of the writer. President, Mrs. Jenni
Voorhiesj Corresponding Secretary
Mrs. Addle Warner; Recording Seen
tury, Mrs. Mary Clark; Treasurer, Mrs
Mary Dygert; Vice President from
Baptist church, Mrs. Doig; Vice Presi-
dent from Presbyterian church, Mrs.
Parker; Vice President from Metho-
dist church, Mrs. Bennett; Vice Presi-
dent from Congregational church, Mrs.
Duncan; Vice President from Unitar-
ian church, Mrs. Danforth: Vice Presi-
dent from Disciples" church, Mrs. Color;
Vice President from Episcopal church,
Mrs. Pardon; Vice President from
Catholic church, Mrs. Brown.

THE SUFFERING ABMENIAN6.

Miss Rebecca Kirkorian, whose family
are in a Turkish prison, in one of her
addresses in which she pleads for the
help, and sympathy, and prayers of all
Christians for the afflicted Armenian
Christians of the East, said:—

"The half has not been toldl" No!
under the severe restriction and dead
apathy and successful falsehood, the
exact quantity and quality of the Ar-
menian atrocities can never be known.
Altogether, however, on the ears of
civilization and Christendom the blood
of nearly c-ighty thousand Christian

THIKD MAY FESTIVAL.

Next Thursday evening the Third
Annual May Festival opens with a
Wagner program of six numbers.

» • • ;

OUR MAN ABOUT TOWN,

PROF. A. A. STANLEY.

Friday, at 3 p. m., will be a sym-
phony concert Friday evening a mis-
cellaneous program will be rendered.
At 2:30 p. m., Saturday, will be an
orchestral matinee of eight numbers,
and the series will close with the first
presentation in this state of the great
biblical opera, Samson and Delilah, by
Camille Saint-Saens.

MR. HERMAN ZEITZ.

He Sees About Everything
and Talks About Every-

thing He Sees.

Our Man would like to see some at-
tention paid by our citizens to the
treet cleaning system of the board of

public works. Daniel J. Ross, street
commissioner, has arranged that all
gutters belonging to the city should be
cleaned Friday ovanings and the fol-
lowing mornings the carts will make
their rounds to remove the dirt and
waste matter. The refuse should be
made into piles by the side of the gut-
ters in order that it may be removed
more quickly. This street cleaning is
an important matter and has much to
do with the beauty and cleanliness of
our city and the health of our citizens.

The soloists for this superb series are
Frau Kathrina Louise-Klafsky, so-
prano; Miss Gertrude May Stein, con-
tralto; Miss Rose Stewart, soprano;
Mr. liarron Berthald, tenor; Mr. Max
Heinrich, baritone; Mr. Gardner S.
Lamson, bass baritone; Giuseppe Camp-
anari; Evan Williams, tenor.

Mil. G. LAMSON.

Our Man sees that the Detroit police
are arresting fast bicycle riders by the
score. Ten "scorchers" were fined So
each in the Detroit recorder's court,
Monday. Our Man is glad to see that
the crusade against fast riding is being
so well waged in the larger cities, and
he would offer the suggestion that Ann
Arbor should follow the good example
set by her neighbor, Detroit. Bicycles
are becoming so numerous that it is
really a dangerous matter to cross
some of our streets in the evening
or to walk on the campus walks
so long as fast riding is allowed.
If bicyclers want to race lot them
go to the athletic field or outside
of the city limits. Tuesday morning a
"scorcher" ran into a wheel which was
being ridden by one of the lady
teachers in the High School and the
lady's right wrist was badly sprained.
We may look for more such accidents
unless an ordinance is passed to pro
hibit fast riding.

Speaking of bicycle riders, Our Man
sees no reason why they should not bo
required to carry lamps and bells on
their wheels. If this precaution were
taken and the speed regulated, the
danger would be greatly lessened both
to bicyclers, and to driyers of teams
and pedestrians. There would be no
liberty taken from bicyclers for which
they have a reasonable claim, and, in
fact, they could ride with much greater
freedom and safety after such an ordi-
nance were passed.

Mny Crop Report.
Secretary of State Washington

Gardner's crop report for May, 1896, if
as follows:—The weather in April was
very favorable and crops of all kinds
made good progress. Not more than
two or three per cent of the wheat
sowed will be plowed up because
winter killed, or otherwise destroyed
With few exceptions the reports show
no damage by insects. Th« average
condition of wheat in the southern ant
central counties and the State is the
highest reported in five years. The
figures are: Southern counties, 91
central and northern counties, 94, ant
State 92. In 1894 the figures were S9 in
the southern and central counties, 95 in
the northern, and 90 for the Stat«. The
average yield per acre in 1894 was 10. $f
bushels on 1,272,170 acres.

The amount of wheat reportei
marketed by farmers in April, is 468,
634 bushels as compared with 810,221
bushels in April 1895, and the amount
in the nine months, August-April, i
7,781,870 bushels, as compared vt itl
9,670,541 bushels in the same months
last year.

In the southern counties 30 per cent
and in the otate 26 per cent of th
meadows will be plowed up. Owing
to the drouth the seeding of last year
was very generally lost, and there are
very few clover meadows in the State
Timothy meadows are making fine
growth. The average condition o
meadows is 81 in the southern counties
91 in the central, 95 in the northern
and 85 for the State.

The prospect is good for heavy crops
of apples and p«aches. The average
percentage for the State is 96 for
apples, and 84 for peaches. The aver
age in the southern counties is 95 for
apples and 88 for peaches; centra
counties 99 for apples, and 87 for
peaches, and northern 98 for apples
nad 8s for peaches.

DEATHS.
Gladys Allen, aged two years, die<

of typhoid fever, Friday, at the home
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Allen, of Brook St., Rev. J. M. Gelston
officiated at the funeral which was
held at 3 p. m, Sunday.

Jeremiah Day Williams, for many
years a resident of Webster township,
and a son of one of Washtenaw County's
earliest white settlers, died at his
homo, "25 X. University ave., yesterday
afternoon at 3:4f>, aged 81 years and 1 ]
days. Cause of death was heart dis-
ease. Mr. Williams was a member o
the Congregational church in this city
Ho leaves a widow and five children
Mrs. .1. S. Woodruff, of Lndington
Eugene C , of Rectamotion, Col.; Rev
C. Scott Williams, a Presbyterian
Missionary in Mexico, Rev. Mark W
Williams, of Bureau, 111.; and Mrs
Win. Blair, of this city. The funera
will be on Saturday morning.

Marriage Licenses.

They will be assisted by Alberto
Jonas, pianist, Herman Zeitz, violin,
John J. McClellan, organ. Van Veach-
ton Rogers, harp, the Boston Festival
Orchestra, the Choral Union of 800
voices, and Prof. A. A. Stanley and
Einil Mollenhauer, conductors.

Wni. Sehaner, Ypsilanti
Gertrude Reynolds, "
Frank May. Jr., Unadilla
Mina Davis, "
Win. F. Davis, Ypsilanti
JenDie E. Cairns, *' .
John Scliulp, Ann Arbor
Agnes Ulrich, " "
Jacob Hagen, Ann Arbor
Anna Bleieher, Webster
Orrel Harmon, Lake Kidge,
Nellie May Beese, York
John I). Clark, Dexter
May E. Sharpey, "
Albert M. Kiebler, Manchester.
Anna Kramer, "
Calvin L. Biissey. Salem ... .
Anna L. McCormic, M

Jacob Miller, Ypsilanti
Christina lddinn, Ann Arbor
S. \i. L«ach, Chelsea
Nettie N. Wood, Dexter

Arc You One

Of those unhappy people who ar
suffering with weak nerves, starting ;i
every slight sound, unable to endur
any unusual disturbance, finding i
impossible to sleep? Avoid opiate an
nerve compounds. Feed the nerve
upon blood made pure and nourishing
by the great blood purifier and tru
nerve tonic, Hood's Sarsapanlla.

Hood's Pills are the best after-dinne
pills, assist digestion, prevent const
pation. 35c.

The Glorious Fourth.

There being a general feeling among
le citizens of Ann Arbor, that a

\>urth of July celebration, one of the
ld-fasbioned sort, would be a good
bing for the city. A paper was circu-
ated Monday afternoon and Tuesday
norningand the following business men
ml linns united in calling a meeting to
<e held at the court house, on Friday
veiling at 7:30 o'clock, to make the
leeded arrangements, appoint commit-
ees, and do what is necessary to do to
DSUre a successful event:
'. F. Pardon
. V. Lawrence
>Iartin Haller
>'. B. Norrla
•;. T. McClure
\. V. 1 laliL'slnlVr
Ifunp Urns.
acooe & Allinand

Bros.

II. F. Frost & Co.
Mark & Co.
11..I. Mann
Schumacher l'.n>s,
A. A. OrgaD Co.
i.. II. ( lement
.i. 1'. Hchuh
•Ino. V. Sbcehan
Jag. A Brown

Jnden8Chmltt A- Apfel I.. C, Welnmann
ioble Clothing House Win. P. Stlmson
iuebllg .v Schmld Mack & ('<>. Furniture
rutting, Reyer & ('<>. Win. Arnold

Wiullmins Ryan, Kculc Oeo. II. Pond
1'hos. I). Kearney John K.Travis
Sberbach lldw. Co. Ambrose Kearney
Wagner <v Co. S. W. Benkcs
loodapeed & Sou K. l>. Klnne
;dward Duffy (has. E. iliscoek
luniiis E. Heal H. J. Hrowu
\V. A. Everett N. W. Cheever
). E. Hutti rileld (. 1.. Moore
I. Randall Capt. DanJorth
. K. Bent Ottniar Kberbach
VIoses Seabolt Wm. Goodyear
Ihrlst Spaeth B. St. James
i. 1'. Hoelzle S. Kosenthaler
I. G. Stlmson J. &. Trojanowski
S. E. Calkins Walter Toop
C. A. Maynard HRCII & Huller.

i:. Heal W. H. Salyer
:. H. I'ady Parker, Colburn and

Schneider.
It has been a great many years since

Ann Arbor has indulged in this luxury.
So many that all our people are womler-
ing why.

The time is short, quick work is neces-
sary. Active men should be put on com-
mittees.

And those who are in the habit of
bustling should take hold of this matter
and push it for all there is in it.

Let everybody be present at the court
louse Friday evening. Appoint your-

self a committee of one to attend the
meeting.

New Trains on the "Aiin Arbor."

The Ann Arbor R. R. Co. expects to
change time about May 17th and will
put on two new night trains between
Toledo and Frankfort These trains
will carry sleeping cars, one of which
will leave Toledo daily at 7.45 p. m.,
arriving Frankfort 8:50 following
morning; the other will leave Frank-
for 7:30 p. m. daily, arriving Toledo
8.55 a. m. The sleeping car fares will
be 91.50 for lower and Si. 00 for upper
berths or 32.50 for a section. The
public have for a long time been de-
manding a reduction in sleeping car
fares and it is hoped they will ab
their appreciation of this innovation on
the part of the Ann Arbor R. R. by
giving the new trains a generous sup-
port. The new schedule at Ann Arbor
will be as follows:

Going North 9:50 p. m.
4:18 p. m.
7:38 a. m.

Going SoutU 11:30 a. m.
8:57 p. m.
7:10 a. m.

Teachers Examinations

The examinations of Teachers o]
Washtenaw county for the ensuing
year will be held as folfows:

Regular examinations for all grades
at Ann Arbor, the third Thursday oi
August, 1895, and the last Thursday o)
March, 1896.

Regular examination for second anc:
third grades, Ann Arbor the third
Thursday of October, 1895, and the
third Thursday of J une, 1890.

Special examination for third grade,
at Manchester, the third Friday of
September, 1895.

WM. W. WEDKMKVKK,

County Commissioner of Schools.

City Markets.

The following are prices being paid
in the city markets today:

Eggs, per doz 9c
Butter, per B) 14c
Oats, per bu 22c to 25c
Corn, per bu 40c
Wheat, per bu 70c
Potatoes, per bu 26c
Apples, per bu 1.25 to 1.40
Onions, per bu 50c
Beans, per bu l. oo
Chickens, per lb 13c
Pork, per lb 5c
Reef, per lb 5c to >• <•
Mutton, per Ib...- 0c to 7}
Turkeys, per lb 12c

If you would always be healthy!
keep your blood pure with Hood's
Sarsaparilla, the One True Blood
Purifier.

Boils and pimples are due to impure
blood. Remove them by making the
blood pure with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Spring
edicine

Your blood in Spring is almost certain to
be full of impurities — the accumula-
tion of the winter months. Bad ven-
tilation of sleeping rooms, impure air
in dwellings, factories and shops, over-
eating, heavy, improper foods, failure
of the kidneys and liver properly to do
extra work thus thrust upon them, are
the prime causes of this condition. It
is of the utmost importance that you

Purify
Your Blood
Now, as when warmer weather comes and

the tonic effect of cold bracing air is
gone, your weak, thin, impure blood
will not furnish necessary strength.
That tired feeling, loss of appetite, will
open the way for serious disease, ruined
health, or breaking out of humors and
impurities. To make pure, rich, red
blood Hood's Sarsaparilla stands un-
equalled. Thousands testify to its
merits. Millions take it as their
Spring Medicine. Get Hood's, because

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. II.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

I Saturday Morning
THIS WEEK.

are the only pills to take• » •» r~t'll a r 0 tne only pins to tai:
FlOOd S F l I l S witU UOUU'J HaiDuiariU..
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l
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We open for inspection some Special N(w Designs, for
which we have the exclusive Sale for Ann Arbor in

Shirt Waists - I
J

in Dimii.ys and Organdies, entirely new and novel effects, at
$1.00, $1.50, $1.75 and $2.00.

If you enjoy wearing a novelty and wish to buy it at tlie
prices of Common Styles, be Sure to be on hand,

3
STEAM, HOT WATER AND HOT AIR HEATING.

Mantels and Grates
Gas Fixtures, SEWING MACHINES,

Also some morning special

l
in Undressed Kid, Patent Leather,

in Belts at from 25c to 75c.
various other fads

I 20 SOUTH MAIN. I
Two flore

Bargains
-FOR—

Saturday Only

50 doz. Children's Hose, Extra

Heavy, worth 16o, at

pc a pair.
50 doz. Ladies' Embroidered Hand-

kei chiefs, the 25c quality, for

I2kc each.

B. Si J

Millinery!
All the Latest Shapes and

Styles in Pattern HAT and

BONNETS, Artistic Trimming

our Specialty.

No. 23 East Washington street., Ann Arbor.

JEO. WALKER, MICHAEL GROSSMAN, CHRISTIAN BRAUN.

a l k e r &&
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Every Vehicle we Manufacture is Fully Guar-
anteed. Material need throughout is the" Finest
Procurable, and in every essential point unexcelled
by even that used in the highest priced vehicles.

ALSO DEALERS IN

HAND-MADE HARNESSES, ROBES and
HORSE BL4NKETS.

WALKER & CO.
7 W. Libe.ty and 21-23 Ashley sts.,

AGENTS FOB

"Imperial,"
"Crown,"

"Ariel,"
"Adelbert,"

"Duke,"
"Erie,"

AND

"Harvard"

Bicycles.

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Fine Art Book Biiidin
The.

Parlors over B. St. James' Store.

The Ann Arior Sayings Bant
Organized 1809, under the General Banking Law|of thi? state.

C A P I T A L {$50,000,
Surplus $150,000 Total Assests $1.000,0t:<

Business men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find th't
Bank a SAFE AND CONVENIENT Place at which to make

Deposits and do busmen.

Interest is Allowed on all Savings Deposits of 81.00 and upward, according to
the rnlos of the Bank, and interest compounded semi-annual.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000,

Secured by Unencumbered Real Estate and other good seenrities.
DIRECTORS- Christian Mack, W. D. Harriman, William Deubel, Daviri

Rinsey, Daniel Uiscock and W. B. Smith.
OFFICERS—Christian Mack, President; W. D. Harriman, Vice-President;

C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Is a specially prepared Kloth for
keeping all Tableware Bright and
Clean. It will not Scratch or injure
the mest delicate surface,

PRICE 15C EACH

TOLEDO p .

ARBOji
NORTH MICHIGAN

RAILWAY.

:

•

Argus

Book

Bindery
HHMasonic Block.

Of
Kvery

Manufactured on Short Notice.

Collection and Pocket Wal-
lets. Medical, Surgical, and
Opera Glass Cases, Music
Rolls and Portfolios made and
Repaired.

We also Make a Specialty of Repair-
ing, Cleaning and Rebinding. Old
Books of Every Description. Maps,
Charts, Plats and Plans Mounted to
Order on Short Notice.

J. L SKINNER,
Prop.

Steam AND

Gasoline
Portable and

Marine Engines

If you think of buying an engine of
any size or kind send for our Catalogue
Xo. 30, containing' illustrations and
prices of every kind of engine from one
up to 'l~> horse power, at bottom prices,
or List Xo. 20 for yacht engines, boilers
and boat machinery. Either sent free.

Chas. P. Willard & Co.

Chicago

2 for 25c.

For Sale by Call and See

WM. GOODYEAR k Co,
18 S. Main St.

N. B.—A Large Line of Chil-
dren's Bonnets & Hats, also line of
Ladies' Shirt Waists just received.

Agents for Standard Paper Patterns.

^ ^

LADIES! LOOK HERF

MRS. N. L. BAILEY.has opened

Hair Dressing
— A N D -

' j s""Ul * "J /pTOLEDol

TIME CAUD.

In effect January 12th, 1896,

Trains Leave Ann Arbor by Central Standard
Time.

NORTH.

7.22 a. ra.
• lxi.M p . m .
4.15 p . tn.

SOUTH.

• 7.40a. m.
* 11.48 a. m.

9. X4p. in.

•Trains run between ann Arbor and Toledo

only.

W. H. Bflnnntt.
a. p. A

R. 8. Greenwood,
Agt.

IGHIOAN CENTRAL
: The Niagara Falls Route."

Central Standard Time.

TKAINS AT ANN ARKOU.

Going East. Going West

Mail* 8.50p.m. 8.38a. in.
Day Brpreas* 5.ou p. m. 7.30 a, m.
North Snore Limited* 9.W a. m,
Chicago Express4 10.28 p. m,
N.I . ft Urn. Kx+ HU- p. in.
Detroit Kxpresst 5.10 a. ii:

• Expresst 12.15 p. m.
Grand RapidaEx* ... 11.05 a.m. 6.66p.m
Fast Expi-esst 200p.m.
Atlantic Expresst 7.30 a. m.

• Dailv exoepl Sunday.
•» Daily except Saturday.
t— Daily.

O. W. BUOOLES,
P. & T. A.Chicafto.

H. W. HAITES
Ag't. Ann Arbor.

Make it a point to see that your blood
is purified, enriched and vitalized at
this season with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Over Salyer's Grocery, 32 E. Huron
St , about Oct. 5, where she will have
toilet goods of all kinds. Our Adjust-
able Dress Shield for Ladies and Gentle-
men is the best thing out.

FaceTTreatment a Specialty.

HOT and COLD BATHS.

CAVEATS JRADE MARKs
COPYRIGHTS.CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fora

prompt answer an<1 nn honest opinion, write, to
fil I!NN <fc CO., who have had nearly fifty years'
experience in the patent business. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. A l l n m l b o o k of In-
formation ooncernlnfE P n t e n t s and how to ob-
tain them sent inM>. Also n catalogue of mechau*
leal ami .scientific books sent free.

Patents taken through Mtmn & Co. receive
special notice in the Sr icnt i l ic Amer ican , and
thus are brought widely before the public with-
out cost to the inventor. This splendid paper.
Issued weekly, elegantly illustrated, has by far the
largest eirculatic.r. ,if any scientific work in the
world. Sit n year. Bnmpl6 copies sent free.

BntldinK KdUion. monthly. f'i:«» year. Single
ropies, *J5 cents. Kvery number contains beau-
fiful plates, in colors, and photographs of new
houses, with plans, enabling builders to show th©

Addresslatest designs and serure contracts. Ad<
MUNN & Co.. HEW V . K :JUI BHO

to s t
Address

JIUWAY.

WANTED—A few gooa canvassers

Splendid opportunity for those who

are on* work and want to earn some

money. or particulars inquire at the

office c <._£ ANN Aitnoit DKMOCKAT.

Hood's Pills
jathartic with
,hem. 35c

become
every

the favorite
one wao tries



The Store.

SATURDAY SALE
25c Ladies' Hose 17c.

The Democrat.
FRIDAY MAY 15,1800

This week Saturday we place on
sale fcr that day only 50 doz. Ladies
Fast Black Hose, made from the best
Macd Yarns and which sell the year
around for 25c, that day l7c. 3 pair
for 50c,

Dimity Shirt Waists.

Several new lines of thin Shirt
A\''.lists have been leceived this week.
They are ill the newest designs, cor-
rect as to make, may be worn with
self or white collar and the price is
as low as $1.00.

We are saving the ladies much
trouble and expense in dressmaking
by furnishing them with ready to
wear street and house dresses, Bicy-
cle suits and separate dress skirts.
We also save them 25 per cent, the
erst of the same goods purchased
anywhere else—brocaded silks,satins,
coverts, plain and fancy mohairs,
biilliantines and sioillians, fancy
worsteds, serges, sheppard checks
and plaids arehere fully represented.

Friends of The Democrat, who
nave busines at the Probate
Court, will please request Judge
Babbitt to send their Printing to
this office.

St

Bargains in Silks.

Oui great silk section surpasses in
the splendor of its showing all for
mer seasons—hundred-; of diversified
styles in Dresden*, Persian and other
Oriental patterns are here shown at
the lowest possible price. 2" inch
wide Swivel Silks, best grade 25 cts.
Wasli Silks, best quality, 19c. 50c
Fancy Silks, selling at 29c. 1 case
Siiks, light grounds, 39c. 09 cents
a yard. All our Imported DreSS
Goods Novelties, worth up to $1.25,
now closing at C9 cents.

Big Umbrella Sale.

$2.00 Umbrellas, $1.45. $3.00 Um-
brellas, $1.95. $3.50,$4 50 and 84 90
Umbrellas selling at $2.95

Mack & Company

The Store,

Jut a Wort Witt Yai Aboit
I

We have placed in stock a full
line of the noted Belding refrigera-
tors. To those who are not familiar
with the construction we would say
the inside case is made of thoroughly
seasoned lumber upon which is
placed charcoal 3heaiing; this sheat-
ing is securely held in place by hard
wood cleats to which is nailed the
outside case or cabinet, leaving a
space for dead air between the outer
wail and the sheating.

The bottom of provision chamber
is level with the door making it
much easier to :lean than the old
style sunk bottom.

The front base of Refrigerators is
hinged so that it can be raised al-
lowing a large receptacle to be placed
under to catch the drip, also hiding
it from view.

All the provision racks are of
metal easy to clean and so construct-
ed as not to obstruct the circulation.

It has many other features not
found in other refrigerators, and the
price is placed very low. Please ex-
amine them before buying.

56-58-60 S. Main st. Phone 164.

JOTTINGS.
Yesterday was Whitsun-day.
The I'oley Guild will meet in

Thomas' hall tomorrow evening-.
Fire destroyed the old frame house

opposite the jail Monday evening1.
Hon. 11. S. l'inn-ree will speak next

Wednesday, May 20, at Chelsea's Sports
Day celebration.

Oottlob Lulok is suffering1 from a
severe bruise on his leg, the result of
a fall from a lumber pile.

A new cement walk has been laid
around J. L. Babcock's property at the
corner of Ann and Division sts.

The second ward base ball elub was
defeated by the Ann Arbor Colts,
Saturday, by the score of 17 to 10.

The monthly tea social of Arbor
Hive has been postponed from the 21st
inst, to Thursday afternoon, May 28.

Miss Louise liacorn, a senior literary
student, fell from her bicycle Saturday
while coasting, and was seriously cut
about her head.

The freshman track athletes have
arranged for a field day with the Nor-
mal school athletes to be held at Ypsi-
lanti tomorrow.

"Better Times," for May, appeared
this week. It contains a list of real
estate bargains and is published by
the Bach it Butler agency.

Mrs. Sarah M. Abbott has purchased'
the residence of Miss H. A. Patton, No.
33 N. University ave., for 52,150,
through E. A. Spence's agency.

News has bsen received in this city
of the death of Mrs. Willys Hall, at
Pasadena, California, wife of Rev.
Willis Hall a former rector of St.
Andrew's parish of this city.

The public is invited to attend a
lecture to be given this evening, on
"The Signs of the Times," at the Ad-
ventist church, corner of E. Liberty
and S. Division sts. The lecture be-
gins at 7:30.

Mrs. Alice D. Clement, nee Cramer,
will sing the leading part in the opera
Iolanthe which will be given tonight
and tomorrow night at Spokane Falls,
Washington. Mrs. Clement's home is
at Moscow, Idaho.

The next meeting of the Political
Equality Club will be held Monday at
3 o'clock at the home of Mrs. Ltikins,
89 Washtenaw ave. The lesson for
that day will be on "Impeachments."
Ail interested are invited.

Adam Seyfried, of N. Main st, met
with a serious accident Wednesday
noon. He was blasting stone when the
discharge exploded, taking effect in his
left hand. The hand was amputated
by Drs. J. Kapp, L. Kapp and M. L.
Belser.

Miss Durheim and Miss Denham,
teachers of the sixth and seventh
grades of the First ward school, gave a
picnic to the children in their classes
Saturday. Thirty-six children attend-
ed and the day was pleasantly passed
at Whitmore Lake.

The annual election of the Epworth
League Monday night resulted in the
choice of Prof. D. W. Springer for
president, Dr. It. P. Copeland, 1st vice
president, Miss Mabel VanKleek, sec-
retary, and Paul Voorheis, treasurer,
for the ensuing year.

A. L. Nowlin and Brothers are erect-
ing three new stores on Fourth ave.,
between the Cook House and the
Washington block. The buildings will
be two stories high and will contain all
modern conveniences. They will be
styled "The New Cook House Block."

Among the special articles in the '96
Castalian is one by Prof. 1<\ N. Scott,
entitled "President Angell as Seen in
His Writings" illustrated by engrav-
ings of Dr. Angell's various homes and
his portrait at different times in his

SOME PRICES
AT THE GREAT

CHATTEL
MORTGAGE
SALE = =

(Stabler's Old Stand),

25 S. FOURTH AVE.
Standard White Blanks 3c per

roll. Splendid Gilt Combinations 7c
per roll. The Best, Ingrain Paper 8c
per roll. Heavy (Jilt Combinations
10c pei roll. Mixed Paints, ready
for use 9So per gallon Floor Paint
reidy for use, 80c per gallon. The
Host White Lead, 5c per lb. The
Best Vhit(> Linseed Oil -1<> per gal-
lon The best Varnish 81 per gallon
Alabastine 35c per package.

ii
At Wholesale.

George Wahr,
(At Stable; 's Old Stand),

25 S. Fourth ave., - Ann Arbor.

life. There are 225 pages, 50 full page
half-tones, and many other illustra-
tions.
The Milan Leader has this to say of

au entertainment to be given there
Monday evening by Ann Arbor talent:
—On Monday evening, May •18th, a
literary entertainment will be given at
the Presbyterian church by Jcdge
Ilarriir.an and son Carl, of Ann Arbor,
and the pastor. Rev. J. P. Hutchinson,
interspersed with music. Paste this on
your memory.

The investigation committee of the
council appointed to look into the ac-
counts of Justice Andrrew E. Gibson

1 and Marshal M. C. Peterson, ended its
j labors Monday. The committee will
I report to the council Monday night.
j It is said that both officials will be
«exonerated, but that Justice Gibson

will be requested to send in his reports
more frequently.

Two weeks from today is Patriotic
j Day, Friday, May 29. It will be
I celebrated by the pupils in the
grammar grades of the Ann Arbor
public schools. The exercises will be
held in the High School chapel. An
address will be delivered by lion.
Henry E. Pattengill, State Superin-
tendent of instruction, and the G. A. R.
will attend in a body.

The play, "Julius Caesar," was given
by the students of elocution at Toledo

I Saturday night. The attendance of
I Toledo people hardly paid ex pi
The women's building fund received
3300 from Ann Arbor people who went
on the excursion. The Ann Arbor rail-
road gave the use of their trains free
and the money received from those who
went from here is all profit.

The next meeting of the Teachers'
Association of Washtenaw County will
be held at the High School, in Chelsea,
on Saturday, May 28. The following
program will be carried out: Morning
Session, 10 a. m. Paper "Grammar"
Miss Ella L. Morton; Paper, "English
Work in the District Schools," Miss
lielvia Waters. Afternoon Session,
1:30 p. in. Paper, "Prophylaxis, or
The Latest Science," Prof. A. D. Do
Witt; Paper, 'U. S. History in the
District School," Miss Almeda Parks;
Discussion, Mr. Joseph] Lamb; Paper,
"Vertical Writing," Miss Jessie Doane;
Paper, "Physiology and Hygiene in the
District School," Mr. Allen F.Rockwell.
Teachers are earnestly requested to
attend this meeting. Every effort will
be put forth to make the occasion a
pleasant one. Good music will add to
the interest of the program. Special

A crowd of sophomores entered the
Alpha Delta Phi house Wednesday
evening, found the toastmaster of the
freshman banquet, MuirSnow, of De-
troit, and after covering his face with
a yellow chemical sheared off his hair
close to his head. Other freshmen were
similarly treated.

Miss Mina E. Jacobs, daughter of
Hon. J. T. Jacobs, has four fine draw-
ings in this year's Castalian. Miss
Jacobs has studied but a short time,
but shows great talent for art work.

The members of the Students'
Lecture Association, elected the fol-
lowing officers Saturday afternoon for
l89fi-'97: President, II. H. Emmons,
'97 lit, of Ann Arbor; vice-president,
Percy Lawton, '97 medic, of Lawton:
corresponding secretary, James Pru-
itt, '08law, of Watsoka, 111.; recording
secr«tary, V. C. Borst, '97 engineer, of
Denver, Col.; treasurer, E. Gale
Osborne, '97 engineer, of Owosso.

Regent Harbour has offered to add
SI,000 to his first gift to the Woman's
Gymnasium fund on condition that the
fund to complete the building be raised
by June 30. This generous proposition
of Regent Barbour should be appre-
ciated by Michigan people., The
college women and their friends
throughout the state have raised nearly
$6,000, nearly all on small amounts. It
is hoped that some of the rich men or
women of Michigan will meet Regent
Barbour offer by a gift of $8,000 and
complete the fund.

Ann Arbor was well represented at the
convention of the Washtenaw Baptist
Association at Milan. The following
attended: Ann Arbor, 1st church—Rev.
T. W. Young, Rev. A. Ten Brook, D.
D., D. A. Briton, Rev. N. S. Burton, D.
D., E. W. Hunt and wife, Rev. A. R.
Mead and wife, Mrs. Snauble, Mrs. J.
N. Lewis, Mrs. M. E. Cooley, Miss
Helen Salyer, Miss Emma Alexander,
Miss Susie Dorrance, Mrs. F. St. John.
Ann Arbor, 2d church—Rev. W. S.
Bradden, Jacob A. Jebbs, Mrs. V. V.
Blackburn, Mrs. L. Green.

Y. 81. C. A. Xoles.

The Y. M. C. A. Bicycle club took a
spin out to the 5 mile post Wednesday
night. On the way back they stopped
at Mr. Huss' for a bread and milk
lunch. Bread never seemed so good
nor milk so sweet, and the amply-filled
plates and the bowls were soon
emptied. The party numbered nine-
teen and everyone pronounced the
evening a most enjoyable one.

At the monthly business meeting
Tuesday night, Lewis Markham, Wm.
Schleicher, and T. Frank Rodgers wore
admitted to membership by a unani-
mous vote.

A committee, consisting of Herman
Meyers, Fred Fischer; and Richard
Flynn, were also appointed to select
association colors.

Next Sunday the Men's Rally will be
addressed by Rev. T. W. Young on
"Purity of Thought necessary to Purity
of Life." This is the second of a series
of Personal Purity talks running
throughout the year.

Charitable Union.
The treasury of the Women's Charit-

able Union is entirely exhausted.
During twenty eight years the work
of this organization has been carried
on. The question now arises, shall it
be given up and all care of the poor be
turned over to the city authorities.
The answer to this, question rests not
with the officers of the Union and the
members of the ward committees, but
with those who, by the payment of the
annual fee of one dollar, or by special
contributions enable the work to be
maintained. The officers desire simply
to acquaint the public with the facts
and await guidance for their future
action.

MAUY W. D'OOGK,
Secretary.

Tonight the freshman banquet will
bo held at Granger's Academy. The
committee chairmen are, General Com-
mittee—E. L. Quarles, Psi Upsilon.
Commitee on Arrangements—R. 13.
Upharn, Beta Theta l'hi. Invitation
Committee—R. II. Page, Sigma Phi.
Reception Committee—R. M. Simmons,
Phi Kappa Psi. These toasts will be
given: Class, II. G. Griswold. Beta
Theta Pi; "Independents." R. M. Nor-
ringion, Zeta Psi; "Fraternities," L.
D. Verdier; "Athletics," M. C. Boyn-
ton, Sigma Phi; "Faculty," R. R.
Bowdele, Chi Psi; "Girls," K. B.Thayer,
l'hi Delta Theta; "Boys," Anna M.
Howe, Alpha Phi; "Alma Mater," G.
E. Fay, Psi Upsilon; "Woman's Gym,"'
A. II. Zachariss. Delta Upsilon. The
chaperonea will be Mrs. Angell, Mrs.
Morris, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Keating
and Mrs. Kuowlton.

Tomorrow night the comedy club
will give its second annual benefit for
the woman's gymnasium at the Grand
opera house. The play to be presented
in Mr. I'algrave Simpson's English
version of Sardou's well known
comedy, "A Scrap of Paper." For
weeks the club has been hard at work
and its progress has been so uniform
and excellent that there is no doubt
but that an unusually interesting per-
formance will be given. The rehears-
als have been carried on under the
direction of Mr. Edward Weitzel a stage
manager of long years experience and
that gentleman has expressed his satis-
faction with the work of the members
of the club and says that the perform-
ance will be one of more than the usual
interest. The full cast of characters is
as follows:—Prosper Couramont, Mr.
Handy; Baron de la Glaciere, Mr.
Wedock; Anatole, Mr. Smith; Jean,
Mr. Bourland; Francois, Mr. de Pont;
Brismouche, Mr. Harriman; Louise de
li Glaciere, Miss Barnes; Suzanne de
Russeville. Mî s B. Dunster; Mathilde,
Miss Devine; M'lle Zenobie, Miss
Duffy; Madame de Pont, Miss D.
Dunster; Pauline, Miss Porter. Scats
are now on sale at Sheehan's book
store and may be purchased at the
usual prices of the house, 35, 50 and 75
cents. Inasmuch as the performance
is to bo given for the benefit of the
woman's gymnasium it is entitled to
the patronage of students and citizens
alike and everyone who is interested in
the completion of the gymnasium. The
curtain will riso tomorrow night—
promptly at 8:15 and the audience is
requested to be seated by that time.
A specially selected orchestra of twelve
pieces will furnish music for the
entertainment.

Woman's Gymnasium Notes.
The additions to the Woman's Gym-

nasium fund are as follows:—D. M.
Lichty, 85.00; Aipha Phi, 625,00; Dr.
Delia Pierce, Kalamazoo, §5.00; Mrs
M. Ho.yt, Kalamazoo, S5.00; S. II
Stone, $10.00; /. 15. Johnston; 35.00.
In small amounts, $2 50. Regent
Barbour has offered the committee
81,000 if they will raise the remaining
$8,000 before college closes.

Personals.
E. Beal spent Tuesday in

rates for meals have been promised.

Memorial Day.

Memorial Day will be fitly celebrated
this year bv the G. A. R., Women's
Relief Corps, Sons of Vetoran and our
citizens, generally. These arrange-
ments have been made:—

Welch Post, No. 137, G. A., has ap-
pointed the following special commit-
tees for Memorial day: Executive
Committee—II. Sou!e, W. F. Breakey,
Chas. E. Greene. Finance—Conrad
Noll, Hi A. Sweet, Wm. A. Clark. In-
vitation and Reception—II. S. Dean,
Chas. H. Manly, Robert Campbell
Music and Hall Decoration—J. M. Per-
kins, 0. A. Turner, II. P. Danforth.
Printing—James B. Saunders, J. A.
Clark, James Webb. Cemetery—M. E.
Crandall, J. M. Perkins, Patrick Irwin.
Flowers—Win. K. Chllds, 11. Krapf, W.
H. Jackson, John J. Schanz, A. D.
Markham, S. 11. Gregory, John Fisher,
Lorenzo Gross, J L. Hewitt to act
with the Woman's Relief Corps and Jeo
T. Jacobs Camp, S. of V. Program
J. Q. A. Sessions, Win. K. Childs, J. T.
Jacobs. In the morning St. Thomas'
and Forest Hill Cemeteries will be
decorated. The children of the public
schools, members of the flower com-
mittee, and others are requested to
bring flowers to the basement of the
court house on Friday afternoon, May
29. . It the afternoon at the i''ifth ward
cemetery our citizens, the mayor and
common council, the children, teachers
and superintendents of all the public
schools in this vicinity, the professors
of the University, Co. A, M. S. T.,
Woman's Relief Corps and Joe T.
Jacobs Camp, S. of V. will celebrate
the day. The evening meeting, in I'di-
versity hall, will be addressed by Gen.
Kidd, past department commander. On
Memorial Sunday, May 24, by invita-
tion, Welch Post, Q. A. R., the Woman's
Relief Corps, J. T. Jacobs Camp, S. of
V., and Co. A, M. S. T., will meet at
the Unitarian church, to hear divine
services.

Mrs. J.
Detroit.

Mrs. E. L. Seyler is visiting 1
HowelL

Mrs. Fred C. Brown, of Chicago, is
visiting her mother here.

Julius V. Seyler, of Detroit, visited
his relatives here, Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Haller and daughter are
the guests of Toledo friends.

C. E. Hiscock is the truest of his
sister, Mrs. Reed, in Chicago.

R. C. Barney is in Rutland, Vt, to
visit the marble quarries there.

Dr. D. A. McLachlan of Detroit, was
an Ann Arbor visitor, Saturday.

Dr. W. B. Smith is a Ottumwa, Iowa,
to look after his real estate interests
there.

Burton B. Johnson, secretary of the
Y M. C. A., rode to Adrian Saturday
Oil his bicycle.

Dr. V. C. Vaughan is in New Y'ork
city to furnish expert evidence in a
poisoning case.

Wm. Bross, of Dexter, is home again
from Florida with a large collection of
naturalists' specimens.

Geo. R. Kelly is in Buffalo, N. Y.,
attending the American Ticket Brokers'
Association's annual convention.

Miss Josephine GafTney spent Satur-
day in Detroit, and sang at the May
Carnival of music at the "House of the
Good Shepherd.

Real Estate Transfers.

Koch,

275

rro

50

65

HO

2.600

List of transfers for the past week,
by the Washtenaw Abstract Company
office in Lawrence building corner 4tli
and Ann sts., Ann Arbor, Michigan.
L. Gruner & wife to F. Radke, Ann Arborf
C. and u. Carpenter to \v. UcNaughn et.

al Ann Arbor,
E. r.. and Mary Harden to ".v'iemann, Yp-

nilanti
J. W. Gales and ivife to E. K.

Saline,
C. E. Spew and wife to VV. T. Martin,

Ypsil'inti
A J. Spc^s and wife to \V. T. Martin,

Ypsilanti
S. and M. Fletcher by c. c. c. to John C.

Schmid, Ann Arbor,
Alvoh Hudson to Harriet Hudson, etal.,

Will
James Darn to W. H. Qalnn, Chelsea 100

Your 1'liysienl Condition
Xeeds attention this time. If you are
tired, weak and nervous, it is clear
that your blood is impure, and without
doubt there has been too much over-
work or strain on brain an.I body. The
course of treatment for such a condi-
tion is plain and simple. The blood
must first be purified so that the ner-
vous system, and in fact all the organs
will be fed upon pure blood. Intelli-
gent people without number have testi-
fied that the best blood purifier, nerve
tonic and strength imparting medicine
is Hood's Sarsaparilla. Nervousness,
loss of sleep and general debility all
vanish when Hood's Sarsaparilla is
persistently taken; in a word, health
and happiness follow after taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

First-Class Steamboat Service between
Detroit and Cleveland, and Cleve-

land, Pnt-ln-Paj and Toledo.
D. & C. Floating Palaces are now

running daily between Detroit and
Cleveland, and on May 1 will com-
mence to run daily between Cleveland
Putin-Bay and Toledo. If you ar
traveling between the above points,
take advantage of a water trip and
save money.

Spend your vacation on the Great
Lakes. Send for illustrated pamphlet.
Address A. A. SCHANTZ, G. P. A., De-
troit. Mich.

Awarded
Highest Honors—World's Fair.

DR

w CREAM

BAKING
POWDER

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fr&.
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 Years the Standard,

Wall Paper Cleaner.
Absorene removes dust and

smoke and leaves the paper
clean and bright. It costs
twentyfive cents a box.

Carpet toi Killer,
For Carpet Bugs use Carpet-

ina. It destroys all vermin
and cleans the carpet.

AJ,
New Drug Store.

Cor. Washington
and Fourth Sts.

ARTHUR J. KITSON,

Contractor and Buildi r.

Estimates furnished on all wont in

line of the above.

21 Geddea-ave. A. J. Kitson.

Order I C E

E V

Hangsterfer.
Having increased my supply one-

tbird, I am ready to furnish 600
Private Houses with pure, i p
river Ice. Guarantee both quality
and prices.

Deliver to any part of city. Office:
Cor. Washington and 4th ave.

The COAST LINE to MACKINAC
TAKE THE • I •( »

Now is the Time to Lay in your

Season's Supply. Order of

M.Sfaebler
Offie* 11 West Washington-st

Phone No. 8J

C. W. VOCEL-

Dealei in

FRESH, SALT and

oUgzecL IMlearbs

Sausages of all kinds. Poultry ant;
Game in Season.

D. W. VOGEL, No. 9 E. Aan-st

JOHN BAUMCARTNER

Successor to Anton Elsele.

—DEALER IN—

American and Imported Granite

—AND—

of all KINDS,

Building Stone, Stone Walks, etc.

atisfaction guaranteed; Handle from

the!smallest to the largest work

in all its Branches.

hop—Cor. of Detroit and Catherine

sts. - - - Ann Arbor, Mich.

SGHALLER'S

BOOKSTORE

TO CLEVELAND
MACKINAC-

2 New Steel Passenger Steamers
The Greatest Perfection yet attained in Boat

Construction -Luxurious Equipment, Artistic
Furnishing, Decoration and Efficient Service,
nsuring the highest degree of
COHFORT, SPEED AND SAFETY.

FOUR TRIPS PER WEEK BETWEEN

Toledo, Detroit #Mackinac
PETOSKEY, " T H E SOO," MARQUETTE,

AND DULUTH.
LOW RATES to Picturesque Mackinac and

Return, including Heals and Berths. From
Cleveland, $18; from Toledo, $15; from Detroit
$I35O

EVERY EVENING

Between Detroit and Cleveland
Connecting at Cleveland with Earliest Trains

or all points East, South and Southwest and at
Detroit for all points North and Northwest.
•unday Trips June, July, August and September Only.

EVERY DAY BETWEEN

Cleveland, Put-in=Bay $ Toledo
Send for Illustrated Pamphlet. Address

1 A. A. SCHANTZ, a. r. «., DETROIT, MICH.

rue Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Go.
First Sunday Excursion of tne Season

to Toledo May 17th.
Lake Erie Park and Casino, Toledo,

which proved such a popular resort last
season for Michigan people, will be
opened Sunday May 17th on a scale of
magnificence unequalled even by the
most celebrated watering places of
the East

Since the Park was closed last fall,
workmen have been busy remodeling1

and improving the grounds and build-
ing's, and so well has the work been
performed that it is now conceded to
be the most be autiful resort on the
chain of lakes.

The following program has been
arranged for the opening and will be
free to patrons of the Ann Arbor K.
K. excursion.

The Famous French Aerial Artists
St Belmos. The Most Daring Life
Leapers in the World.

A Dream of Beauty—A Marvel of
Brilliancy Diana The Queen of Elec-
tricity—In her Wonderful Fire Dance.

The Eccentric Grotesque Comedians
[ler, Burke and Randell Late of Prim-
rose & West's Minstrels.

Allen & West Electrical Musical
Novelty.

Maude Barvey The Model Ideal Girl.
Lynch <& Jewell Society Comedy

Sketch.
Emele Pearl Songs illustrated with

Beautiful Sterioptican Effects.
A "Kube Circus" The Riders—Tony

and Frankie.
Uhl's Famous Military Band and

Orchestra.
Train leaves Ann Arbor at 13:2.0 a.

m. Fare for round trip 75 cents re-
turning- train loaves Toledo 7:00 p. m.
giving seven hours in the city.

Hood's Sarsaparilla has achieved great
success in warding off sickness which,
if allowed to progress, would have
undermined the whole system and
given disease a strong foothold to cause
much suffering and even threaten
death. Hood's Sarsaparilla has done
all this and even more. It has been
taken in thousands of cases which were
thought to be incurable, and after a
fair trial has effected wonderful cures,
bringing health, strength and joy to
the afflicted. Another important point
about Hood's Sarsaparilla is that its
cures are permanent, because they start
from the solid foundation of purified,
vitalized and enriched blood. But it is
Hot what lay but what Hood's
SarsapariLa uoes that tells the st l%y.

An'Entire New Line this

a year, from

5 cents
a ROLL up.

Martin Schaller
Bookseller,Stationer and Wall Paper

Dealer, 19 E.Washington-st.

Miss E. G. Walton
A full Line of

AMD

Fane Goods
Special Attention given to

College Colors.
And Glove Cleaning.

52 S. •State-st., Cor.William-st.

REVIVO
RESTORES VITALITY.

Made a
|iWell Man

15th Day. ̂ f ) ^ of
THE GREAT 30th I>ay.

produces t he above results in 'M) days* It tots
powerfully and <iuicl;!y. Curi 8 when all others fail
Konug men will regain their lost manhood, and old

ill recover their youthful vigor bj
ii SIVIVO. U quickly and surely restores Nervoua-

<'~t Vitality, Impotency, Nightly Emissions,
>wer, Failing Memory, Wastina Diseases, aud

s and indiscretion,
••: hich nnflta one for K'miy. business or inarria«i-. It
net only cures by starting at tho n^at of disi a
. s : great nerve tonte and i>loo<l builder, bring-
ing back the pink s"i<»w *° pui<* cheeks»udre-

: tho fire of youth. It wards off Tnsauity
Qgnmption. insist on having KKVIVOtno

other.' It can bo carried in vest pocket. By mail,
Sl.oo per package, or six for S5.00, with a posi
tivo writtrn f^uariintee to care or refund
the money. Circular free. Address
ROYAL MEDICINE CO., 271 WaDasb Ave., CHICAGO, I L L

FORISALE BY—

Eberbach Drug and Chfiinical Co1

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

DOLLAR GAS
After MAY 1st we will sell gas for fuel for^l.OO per thousand.

Ccoking by gas is no longer a Luxury but an economy.

Gas is not the fuel of the rich, but is most appreciated by those of
moderate means who do their own work.

The Cleanest, Coolest, Quickest, simplest and

Safest Summer Fuel.
If WJ, Neighbor has a O J k . S S T O V E ask him

about it and he will convince you that you need one at once.

We have the Largest Assortment of Stoves in the City and at the
Lowest Prices.

We Sell Stoves • only that we may sell Gas.

Tlie. ' l i i i i i lrl iorli i isCii .
For the Spring and Summer Season. All the new Shapes and

Styles at moderate prices.

Children's Hats
A Specialty. DRESSMAKING Parlors in connection with our

Millinery.

Miss flary Bell,
Opera HoTiae IBlooHs:.

COMFORT IN COOKING
-WITH-

lonarch Gasoline Stoves
-OR-

Jewel Gas Stoves.
Why roast over a wood or coal stove when gas or gasoline is so

much cooler? Cooler and cheaper too.

We have a large line of these stoves and invite your inspection.
Also

America Refrigerators
(THE GREAT IOE SAVERS).

farter, Giltiri & Sdiciler
25 East Washington Street.

You Want the Verv Latest in

•

•

•

M i l l i n e r y !
You can get it of us. We are receiving as fast as ^r

Manufactured all the new shapes in HATS also floweis, •
Trimmings, Sailors etc. •

Respectfully,

|

No. 62 S. Main st. North Store of Pratt Block.

SAY!
SAY!

SAY!
We are making war on prices in Upholstered Furniture. Don't fail,

for its money in your pocket to call and look over our Stock. A nice
mahogany finished parlor suit, covered in Silk Damask at $18.00 in the
atest style. An over stuffed parlor suit covered in Tapestry and fringed

at $20.00. Plush covered parlor suits at $18, $20, $25 and $30. Fancy
Rockers oovered in Tapestry or Brocatelle at $3.50. Full spring odge
couches with fringe at 8(5.00. Leather couches and Le sther arm chairs
at prices which will .surprise you.

BAUER'S f U n STORE
52 S. Main and 4 W. Liberty st3., Ann Arbor, Mich.

Passenger Elevator Telephone 148.
Remember that \v< ••< '• o carry a full line of Bugs, Carpets and Mattings



COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

[OFFICIAL.]

(Continued from last Uieek.)

INSTRUCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL TO
THE BOARD.

In addition to routine matters the
following are the instructions of tho
Common Council to the Board during
the year 1895, date of the respective
orders and date and manner of their
execution:

March 6th. Instructed to lease
ground from Mr. Crawford at an annual
rental of not to exceed $10 and to build
thereon a building to be used as a Cog
pound at a cost not to exceed $50. Con-
tract for the erection of the above
building was let to Arthur .T. Kitson.on
April 3rd, for $47.

April L5th. To report a proper grade
for Geddes avenue. Grade reported to
council May 20th.

April 15th. To purchaso two car loads
of swamp oak plank.

Advertised for bids April 19th.
April 15th. To purchase two car

load of paving brick for brick cross-
walks.

Clerk instructed to ask for bids May
11th.

May 20th. To drain cellar of Barney
Must on First street. Finished May
28th at a cost of $16.

To replank culvert across Fuller
street at the foot of 13th street, also to
clean the gutters on both sides of 13th
street for a distance of 150 feet from
Fuller street at a cost of not to exceed
$30. Finished at a cost of $21.65.

To put tho fountain on Miller avenue
in operation. Finished May 30th. Cost
$21.06.

To grade Miner, Hiscock, Fountain
and Felch streets. Appropriation
$200. Finished June 10. Cost $216.65.

To grade Observatory street from
Geddes avenue to Belser street. Ap-
propriation $50. Finished July 30th.
Cost $51.

To grade Washtenaw avenue be-
tween S. University avenue and Forrest
avenue in the vicinity of the street
railway switch and remove hitching
posts from the driveway. Finished
July 14th. Cost $39.

To move culvert opposite L. P. Hall's
property easterly to connect with lino
of gutter on east side of Baldwin avenue
and construct the same of 24 inch tile,
also to construct a wooden culvert
across Baldwin avenue of the north
side of Israel street. Finished June 15.
Cost $36.

To grade Forest avenue south of
Hill street and fill in on Hill street be-
tween Forest avenue and Church street.
Appropriation $75. Finished June 25.
Cost $83.25

To relay the walks on the north side
of Willard street along the property of
F. S. Gage and along 41 East Univer-
sity avenue. Finished May 25th. Cost
$22.

To build brick crosswalks across
Willard street on a line of East Univer-
sity avenue. Deferred until next ses-
sion by the Council Nov. 4th

To build plank crosswalks across
Church street east side of Willard
street. Finished July 9th. Cost $12.12.

To put gutter pavement where the
main isower crosses west Washington
street in suitable repair and to care for
the water running on Allmendinger &
Schneider's land from the north side
of Liberty street. Gutter finished July
22nd. Cost $3.

Water not yet cared for as the agent
of the Ann Arbor Hailroad, agreed to
care for same and has not yet done so.
Communicated with the roadmaster
Nov. 5th and have not heard from him
yet.

June 3rd. To grade alley east of N.
Main street between Catherine and
Kingsley streets. Appropriation $35.
Finished Julv 11th. Cost $16.92.

To build brick crosswalks as follows:
Across North Fourth avenue, east

side of Ann street.
Aci oss North State street, east side

of Lawrence street.
Across Detroit street, east side of

Kingsley street.
Across Ashley street, north side of

Huron street.
Across North Main street, north side

of Kingsley street.
Across Kingsley street, east side of

Main street.
Across Ann street, east side of Fourth

avenue.
Finished October 15th at a cost of

(536.59.
To build plank crosswalk across Tra-

ver street northeast side of Moore
street. Built July 12th. Cost $12.87.

Across Madison street west side Ash-
ley street. Built July 8th. Cost $13.-
41.

To give estimate of cost of paving
gutter on south side of Catherine street
from Clarke to 13th streets. Estimate
made June 17.

To develop water supply for fountain
on Ceder Bend avenue and place foun-
tain in running order. Appropriation
$35. Finished July 1st. Cost $49.28.

To repair viaduct over M. C. It. II.
Co. and charge the cost to the railway
company. Order withdrawn by Coun-
cil June 24th.

June 12th. To notify all persons in
front of whose premises dead trcos are
standing to remove the same in such
manner as the Board shall direct with-
in 20 days from the service of such no-
tice and that any default thereof be re-
ported to the Council. Parties notified
June 15th.

To buy one Pitts Road Roller and
one Austin Stone Crusher. Purchased
at a cost of $2,950 and $860. Total
$3,600.

June 17. To put in water connections
for the purpose of sprinkling the Court
House lawn. Done by Ann Arbor
Water Co.

June 24th. To temporarily replank
the M. C. II. H. viaduct. Finished June
25th. Cost $86.

July 1st. To open gutter on the
southwest side of Packard street be-
tween State and Arch streets and grade
the street. Delayed by sewer building.

To till sidewalk and lawn extension
on the west side of Kith struct between
Ann and Huron streets and on the
south side of Ann between Ingalls
and 13th streets along the property ol
Charles R. Whitman. Cost $15.

To pave gutter on Catherine street
from 13th to Clarke and put a box
across 13th street. Appropriation $77.
Finished July 19th. Cost $92.50.

June 15th. To give an estimate for
grading State Btreet from Catherine to
Fuller street.

To grade Chubb street and Hainlin
road. Appropriation $175. Finished
July 31. Cost $11)4.12.

To place live water boxes in Felch
Park and one water box in the center
of each triangle of Hanover Square.
Put in Hanover Square by the Ann Ar-
bor Water Co.

To procure 300 loads of stone under
8 inches in diameter for use upon the
streets and also to uso all stono avail-
able from the sewer trenches for that
purpose. Done at a cost of $212.80.

To macadamize a block of street to
test tho utility of tho road roller and
stone crusher and to put said machines
through such a series of tests as are in
their judgment necessary. Machines
tested July 22-24 and results reported
to tho Council July 30. Cost $30.

Order to macadamize a block was
withdrawn and 100 sq. yards in front of
tho engine house was macadamized at
a cost of $87.50.

A ugust 5th. To grade Geddes avenue
near Oxford street. Appropriation
$150. Finished August 20th. Cost
$148.08.

To grade 14th street opposite the
property of Mrs. Miller And fill in the
lawn extension in front of the same
property. Appropriation $25. Finish-
ed August 8th. Cost $13.50.

To build plank crosswalk across Elm
street north side of Wilmot. Built
September 13th. Cost $8.90.

To furnish Wm. Jacobus with stone
and gravel to pavo gutter on Catherine
street. Furnished at a cost of $3.00.

August 19th. To grade down the
south drive of S. University avenue to
established grade. Appropriation $150.
Finished Sept. 20. Cost $155.83.

To grade West Washington street to
the established grade. Appropriation
1250. Finished September *9th. Cost
$268.47.

To have the weeds cut in the public
streets of College Hill addition. Done
Aug. 22nd. Cost $4.50.

To extend the tile at the junction of
Division and Detroit streets so that the
same shall come under the curbstone.
Cost $6.

September 2nd. To buy one Austin
improved Road Grader. Purchased
September 3. Cost $166.

September 16th. To surface Packard
street from Monroe to Hill streets on
the east side of tha railway track with
broken stone 4 inches deep. Finished
October 25th. Used 210 loads of H
yards each estimated cost $.90 per yard
—210 and $94 47, teams and hand labor
making a total of $340.47.

To grade Tappan street from Hill to
East University avenue. Appropria-
tion $75. Finished Oct. 8th. Cost $85.-
25. Received for dirt $25.

To furnish plans and estimates of the
cost of a shed on the City property at
the engine house suitable for storing
the Road Roller. Estimates furnished.

October 7th. To buy a car load of
white oak plank at not to exceed $18
per M. Purchased and used in build-
ing crosswalks.

To let contract to Hoffman Bros, for
parking half of South University ave.
Contract let but not completed.

October 21. To build a 0 foot plank
sidewalk on the City's property in front
of the property of the Ann Arbor Mill-
ing Co. Not built because the Milling
Co. propose to build the walk of tar.

To build a shed in the city yards or
reconstruct the sheds now there to
acommodate the Road Roller. Appro-
priation $25. Reconstructed shed at
cost of $28.63.

To furnish plans and estimate for a
steel fence around the town pump on
Broadway.

To get bids for and grade the side-
walk on Washington street along Felch
park using the dirt to (ill tho street on
the south side and to build planK side-
walk along same. Bids secured Nov.
4th and contract let to M. M.Whoelock
for $90, grading not yet completed.

November 4th. To construct a tem-
porary walk across North 12th street on
the north side of Catherine.

To build a plank crossing across N.
Fourth avenue on the north side of
Catherine street also across the public
alley N. 4th and N. Main.

To build crosswalk across Main north
side of Washington. Appropriation
$75. Finished Nov. 14. Cost $73.42.

Across Main north side of Liberty.
Appropriation $75. Not built on ac-
count of weather.

Across Huron west side Fourth ave.
Appropriation $75. Finished Nov. 13.
Cost $72.

Across Fourth avenue south side
Huron. Appropriation, $75. Notcom-
pleted on account of weather.

Across Washtenaw avenue south side
E. University avenue. Appropriation
$50. Finished Nov. 15. Cost $64.

Across Washington street west side
Fourth avenue. Appropriation $70.
Not completed on account of weather.

Plank walk across Forest avenue
south side of S. University avenue.
Appropriation $25. Finished Nov. 12.
Co3t $9.38.

Nov. 20th. To build iron fence
around the town pump on Broadway.
Appropriation $20. Ono bid of $35 for
said work work received Dec IS and
referred to council.

To grade the following streets: Hill
from stone culvert near Division to
Packard : South University avenue from
Washtenaw to Oxford; Walnut from
S. University avenue to Geddes. None
of them yet done on account of the
weather.

Cut out gutter at corner of Madison
and South Seventh. Not done on ac-
count of weather.

To complete the work of cutting Tap-
pan street to grade. Appropriation $50.
Not comnleted on account of weather.

To secure bids for furnishing 3000
yards of stone for the stone crusher.
Bids secured Dec. 18th and reported to
Council.

To furnish estimate for paving gutter
and building culvert on Prospect street.
ICstimate furnished Dec. 2.

Appropriations for improvements
were made to tho amount of SI,427 and
$1,456.41 were spent in making the im-
provements, an excess of $29.41.

For work for which specific orders
were given by tho council without ap-
propriations, $1,204.(50 were spent.

INVENTORY OF TOOLS AND MATERIAL.

To the Board of Public Works:
I hereby submit to you my report of

inventory made of all city's property
belonging to the Street, Sewer, Bridge,
Culvert and Crosswalk department, as
directed by your Honorable Body.

The following material is located at
the City Yards on S. Main street.

1 8 inch iron pipe, 5 feet long.
2 wooden doricks.
1 iron derick.
2 s pieces 8 inch pipe.
1 wooden pump.
1 sheet iron water spout.
3 tar barrels.
2 water barrels.
1 drag for cleaning sewers.
(iO feet of inch and quarter iron pipe.
122 pieces 15 inch pipe.
7 pieces 18 inch pipe.
8 pieces 20 inch pioo.
304 pieces 24 inch pipe between 4th

and 5th ave on Summit street.
5 large stone hammers,
1 medium stone hammer.
1 pick handles.
2 stono hammer handles.
3 shovels.
1 garden rake.
12 hoes for cutting weeds.
8 picks.
2 grub hoes.
1 short handle spade.
2 long handle spades.
I rip saw.
5 hand saws.
1 crosscut saw.
3 adz.
2 spirit levels.
2 squares.
.'! paring hammers.1

1 small stono hammer.
2 hatchets.
1 trowel.
2 axes.
4 crowbars.
1 iron tamp.
5 iron rollers for laying stone.
- paring pounders.
1 scythe and snathe.
1 clesis.
1 claw hammer.
1 large monkey wrench.
9 cement pails.
1 keg 20 wire spikes.
2 small chains.
1 grind stone.
1 rope 367 ft. long.
1 rope 130 ft. long.
1 rope 238 ft. long.
1 rope 100 It. long and a number of

small ones.
3 sewer screws 2} ft. long.
19 sewer screws 3 ft. long.
6 sewer screws 14 ft. long.
2 hooks for letting down sewer pipe.
3 large levers.
3 14 ft. ladders.
4 iron tamps.
(i iron daublc pulleys.
3 plows.
1 stone boat.
7 large hoes for cleaning crossings.
10 wheelbarrows.
100 ft. quarter inch pipe.
1 lawn mower.
1 rellecting lantern for sewer work.
1 1 gallon oil can.
1 2 gallon oil can.
2 pipe wrenches.
1 brace and bit.
1 2 inch auger.
1 chain 13 ft. long.
1 chain 15 ft. long.
2 cold chisels.
1 sledyfe hammer.
1 sewer pump.
1 tar kettle.
2 tool boxes.
1 leather coat.
1 leather belt. ~""
I chain 11 ft. long.
1 chain 8 ft. long.
1 straight edges.
3 4 wheel road scrapers
1 cement box 5x16.
2 pieces lead 500 1 bs.
1 box lead.
1 tape measures.
1 floor canvas 12x15.
3 scoops.
15 lanterns.
2 tar cans.
1 cant hook.
150 ft. of hose.
1 broom.
1 brick hammer.
9 lantern rods.
6500 paving brick.
10!" plank 2x12x16.
14 fence posts used for building bins

to hold stone.
18 oak lumber plank 2x8x12.
8 " " " 2x12x12.
7 " " " 2x4x16.
5 " " " 2x8x14.

5 " " " 2x8x16.
1 " " " 2x5x16.
1 " " " 2x12x16.
I '• " " 3x7x16.
4 " ;l " 3x11x16.
3 " " " 3x16x16.
1 " " " 3x12x14.
1 " " " 3x16x14.
3 pine lumber plank 3x12x14.
8 " " " 3xl0xlfi.
14 •' " " 3x10x14.
12 " " " 4x4x14.
14 snow ploughs.
1 street drag.
24 pine lumber timbers 6x8x16.
10 " " " 4x10x16.
6 " " " 3x12x16.
1 " " " 10x12x34.
Cement tar for brick crossings.
3 barrels tar for brick crossings.
1 roller for rolling tar walks.
1 steam road roller.
1 stone crusher.
1 iron scoop for cleaning sewer?.
1 tunneling spade.

LKONARD BASSETT.

(Continued.)

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
[OFFICIAL.]

Session <>f May 4th, 1896, Continued.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Mayaprd, Moore, Koch,

Grossman. Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shad ford,Rhodes, Coon, Soulo,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
SKWKKS.

To tho Common Council:
Your Committee on Sewers to whom

was referred the report of the City En-
gineer, relative to the construction of a
lateral sewer in proposed lateral sewer
district No. 5, would report that we
have gone over and inspected the route
of the proposed lateral, and the lateral
sewer district indicated in such report
of tho City Engineer, and have heard
all persons appearing and desiring to
be heard in relation to the matter, and
we are of the opinion that a lateral
sewer in lateral sewer district No. 5, as
laid out by the City Engineer, is a nee"
essary public improvement, and that the
same ought to be constructed, com-
mencing at the main sewer and running
easterly along Williams, Packard, Jef-
ferson and Madison streets, to the west
line of State street.

We have also duly considered the es-
timates of the City Engineer for the
construction proposed improvements,
and approve the same. We also ap-
prove the boundaries of the lateral
sower district indicated in such report.

Your Committee would therefore rec-
ommend that the said lateral sewer be
ordered constructed, and herewith sub-
mit the necessary resolution therefore.

Respectfully submitted,
John Kcch,
Emmett Coon,
Jesse A Dell)
11. J. Burke,
W. M. Shad ford,
C. H. Cady.
Geo. L. Moore,

Committee on Sewers.
Adopted as folio >vs:

Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,
Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Sliadford, Rhodes, Coon,Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscook—15.

Nays—None.
Leave being granted the following

resolution was introduced.

By Aid. Koch.
Resolved, That the construction of

the lateral sewer, in lateral sower dis-
trict No. 5, as laid down in the report
of the Committee on Sewers is deemed
and hereby declared to be a necessary
public improvement.

THEREFORE, the Board of Public
Works is hereby ordered to construct
and cause such lateral to be constructed
according to the ordinance in such case
made and provided.

litsolvcd further, That the district to
be assossed and charged with the costs
and expenses of such lateral sewer be,
and is hereby determined and fixed as
follows' All lands, lots, and parts of
lots contained in the following list, the
said lands, lots and parts of lots being
all the constituent parts of such district
or territory, which may and shall be
rightfully connected with said latoral
sewer distrist No. 5, lying east of
the main sewer laid out in and upon the
streets or alleys on which the lands,
lots and parts of lots embraced in said
list, have a frontage. These lands, lots
and parts of lots beini marked on the
map of sewer district No. 5, on file in
the Engineer's otlice. To-wit;

Block 3 south, range 2 East, lot 3, and
easterly part of lot 16.

Block 3 south, range 2 East, lots 8, 9,
and west 49.5 ft. of S. half of lot 7.

Block 3 south, range 2 East, lots 8, 9.
Block 3 South, range 5 East, lots 4, 5.
Block 3 South, range 6 East, lots 4,5.
Block 3 South, range 7 East, lots 7,8.
Block 3 South, range 8 East lots 7, 8
Block 3 South, range 9 East, lots 10

South quarter of lot 9, south third of 11.
Block 4 South, range 2 East, lot 1,

easterly part of lot 2.
Block 4 south, range 3 east lots 1,2, 3,

4, 5,6, 7,8,9,10, 11,12, 13, 14,15, L6.
Block 3 south, range 4 oast, lots 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,16, Hi.
Block 4 south, range 5 east, lots 1, 2,

3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15,16.
lots A, B, C, D, E, F.

Block 4 south, range 6 east, lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8.

Block 4 south, range 7 east, lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,15,16.

Block 4 south, range 8 east, lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9,10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

Block 4 south, range 9 east, lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10,11.12, 13, 14, 15, 16.

Block 5 south, range 3 east, parts of
lots 2, 3, 4, 11, 12, 13, 14, lying east of
A. A. R. R. and lots 1, 15, 16, 17, 18.

Block 5 south, range 4 east lots 1, 2,
.'.. I, 5, (>, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16,
17, 18, 19. 20, 21, parts of 23, 24, «ast of
A. A. R. R.

Block 5 south, range 5 east, lots 1, 2,
3, 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,15, 16,
17, 18, 19.

Block 5 south range 6 east, lots 1, 2
3, 4, 5, (i, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14,15, 1<>!
17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, also land north of
this block and south of Jefferson street.

Block 5 south, range 7 east lots 1, 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 16, 19.

Block 5 south, range 8 east, lots 1,16.
Block 5 south, range 9 east, lots A.

B.C.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
STREETS.

To tho Common Council.
Your Committee on Streets would

recommend that $125 be appropriated
from the Street Fund in addition to the
$50 already appropriated and not used
for the purpose of putting Tappan St.
on grade.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
M. Grossman,
J. A. Dell,
H. J. Burke,
C. H. Cady,
H. Soule,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell. Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiseock—15.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council:

Your Committee on Streets to whom
was referred the communication of the
Board of Public Works relative to the
tiling of Allen's creek at the Washing-
ton street crossing, would recommend
that tho Board of Public Works be di-
rected to advertise for bids for the
building of two culverts in each branch
of said creek at the above location.

Respectfully submitted,
Goe. L. Moore,
W. M. Shadford,
Harrison Soulo,
H. J. Burke,
J. A. Dell.

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:

Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,
Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Hi own, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, DaDforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council.

Your Committee on Streets would
recommend that the Board of Public
Works be instructed to put a two foot
tile drain across First street in the line
of the creek running in tho rear of the
Fritz property. And further your Com.
mittee recommend that the Board of
Public Works be directed to fill in Sum-
mit street at the junction of Gott. Also
that tho Board of Public Works be di-
rected to straighten the culvert on Di-
vision 3treet at the corner of Kingsley.

Respectfully submittel,
Geo. L. Moore.
W. M. Shadford,
Harrison Soule,
H. J. Burke,
J. A. Dell,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodcs,Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council.

Your Committee on Streets to whom
was referred the matter of the cross-
walk across Thompson street on tho
north side of Madison, would recom-
mend that a brick cross walk be ordered
built at the above location.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
W. M. Shadford,
Harrison Soule,
H. J. Burke,
J. A. Dell,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows: -
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grorsman, Laubengayir, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danlorth, Pres Iliscock—14.

Nays—None.
To the Common Council.

Your Committee on Streots would
recommend that the Street Commis-
sioner be directed to re-lay and lower
the gutters across Hill streets on the
east side of State street, and also that
he be directed to lay the necossary gut-
ters at the corner of Moore and Broad
way streets, to carry the surface water
at such locality. And further your Com
mittee would recommend that the Board
of Public Works be directed to maca-
damize that portion of North Division
street, from Kingsley street to Detroit
street. This street being in almost im-
passable condition during a large por-
tion ot the year. And your Committee
would further recommend that the
Board of Public Works be directed to
proceed at once to crush the rock now
located on tho street yards.

Respectfully submitted,
Geo. L. Moore,
W. M. Shadford,
Harrison Soule,
H. J. Burke,
J. A. Dell,

Committee on Streets.
Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None,
FIRE DEPARTMENT AND WATER.

To the Common Council.
Your joint Committees on Water and

Fire Department, to whom was referred
the petition for a fire hydrant at the
corner of Oakland Avenue and Tappan
street would recommend that the prayer
of the petitioners be granted. And
further your Committee would recom-
mend that a fire hydrant be located on
West Washington street at a point 700
feet south and east of the hydrant, at
present located at the corner of Huron
and Seventh streets.

Respectfully submitted,
Jacob Laubengayer,
(teo. L. Moore,
Arthur Brown,
W. M. Shadford,
M. Grossman,
(i C. Rhodes,

Committees on Water and Fire De-
partments.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Ma37nard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Ill-own,Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiseock—15.

Nays—None.
BONDS.

To the Common Council:
Your Committee on Bonds have taken

the following liquor bonds under con-
sideration, and have approved the sure-
ties for the same and would recommend
their approval by the Common Council.

DRUGGIST 'S DONDS.

PRINCIPAL S0RHT

Henry J Brown.... fe&
LIQUOR DEALER'S BOND.

AbramSPolhcmns SSSSA£%SS
JobnBchalble......

ii r>i»* Fred Besimer
Oswald Dietz Herman Hardlngbouse
Ado.ph Kemper § £ . £ # , ' . &

And further your Committee would
rocommend that the Bond of Martin
Vogel with John Berger and Chas.
Schott as sureties be dissapproved.

Respectfully submitted,
Arthur Brown,
Geo. L. Moore,
Michael Grossman,

Committee on Bonds.
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengaver, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady Danforth, Pres. Hiscock.

Nays—None.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE.

DIVISION AND REFERENCE.

To the Common Council.—
Your special committee on division

and referrence to whom was referred
the message of the Honorable Warren
E. Walker, Mayor, would recommend
that that portion rolativeto the finance
of our city be referred to tho Finance
Committee. That portion of the mes-
sage which referred to the smoke nui-
sance, yourcommttce would recommend
be referred as his Honor suggests to the
City Attorney. And further your com-
mittee would recommend that that por-
tion of the message referring to the re-
modeling of tho Engine House, be re-
ferred to the Fire Department Commit-
tee, and further your1 Committee would
recommend that the matter of lowering
the bridge over the Michigan Central
R. R., and raising tho bridge over the
Huron River on Broadway, together
with the subject of gravelling and ma-
cadamizing the streets of the City of
Ann Arbor, be referred to the Street
Committee. Respectfully submitted,

Geo. L. Moore,
Jesse A. Dell,
John Koch,

Special Committee on Division and
Referrence.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Doll, Burke,
Brown, Shadford, Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.

To the Common Council: —
Your special Committee on Rules

would recommend that the rules of the
Common Council of 1895-6 be adopted
as the rules of this Council.

Respectfully submitted,
W. M. Shadford,
Chas. E. Hiscock,
Arthur Brown,
Committee on Rules.

Adopted as follows:
Yeas—Aid. Maynard, Moore, Koch,

Grossman, Laubengayer, Dell, Burke,
Brown, Shadford. Rhodes, Coon, Soule,
Cady, Danforth, Pres. Hiscock—15.

Nays—None.
REPORTS OP CITY OFFICERS.

Tho monthly reports of the City
Clerk, City Treasurer, Chief of Po-
lice, Superintendent of the Poor and
the annual reports of the City Treas-

urer and Chief of Police were present-
ed and ordered placed on file.

CITV TREASURER'S REPORT.

MONTH ENDING APRIL 31, 1890.

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:
I hereby certify that there is on de-

posit in this baak, at this date, to the
credit of C. H. Manly, treasurer of the
City of Ann Arbor, the sum of 321,928,-
11. Rospectfully,

Robert Phillips,
Cashier.

Balance on hand, last re-
port

MONKY RKCEIVED.
('mil Ingent fund

Qlen v Mills fees
DOR l icense fund
Personal t ;i x paid

SI-WIT fund.
School district No. 16

Total
MONKY DISBURSED,

Contingent error in March
Warrants $

Contingent fund
si reel fund
Poor f 1
Bridge, Culvert, and Cross-

walk fund
Error In March
Police fund (Warrants).
Firemen's fund
City site

$18407 00

3 00
4 00
1 75

94 20
03 102 98

J18868 '.«

ir> oo
1720 20

41)7 20
183 24

4!l 23
08

Sewer dls ' t No 3 war r an t s
. pa id . . . 2.1,097 41

Sewer dls ' t No 4 war ran t s
. I ' " ' ' ' •••-,•••• 4 , 3 9 8 7 0

Sewer dlst No r> warrants
paid 84 20

Sewer dls't No i; warrants
paid % or.

Sewer dls't No 2 uncollect-
ed sewer t ax 94 20 148,756 50

Balance in Kenoral sewer
bond fund ioo 00

Total bal In sewer fund . . . § 6,4.Vi 27

HIS HONOR'S TOOTHACHE.

MAIN SEWEU BOND ACCT.
Dec. 30, '93, bonds sold 113,000 00
.Ian.:»), '94, bonds sold 17 000 00
Dec/l, '9j. Interest due . . . . l.aou Oo
Deo. 1, '95, Interest due- 1.400 00

J32.900 00
I March 31,total amount Is-

BUOd Dec. 81,'95 $32,900 00
i>i'-. '.'i. bond redeemed . . . . | 2,090 oo
Her. ''.it, Interest paid I.;JOO oo
Jan. '!u. Interest paid. . 200 00
Dec. :.', 95, Interest p a i d . . . 1,300 00
DIM-. 2 '96, bond redeemed. 2.00000
Jan . 1,'%. Interest paid 100 00

Total amount paid to Jan .
>• 1808 $ 6,900 00 $ 6,900 0C

r>oo l o n 32

Total

BAI.AXCE ON HAND.
•<66

82 68Contingent fund
Btreet fund 226 92
Poor fund 1391 41
Hi iil^'o. Culvert , and Cross-

walk fund 1878 20
I'oiii-i! fund (warrants ) . . . . ii'.is r:
Firemen's fund 2080 14
Olty Cemetery fund 1:17 a;
Soldier's Belief fund xr>3 88
Water fund 2512 40
Dog Tax fund 179 00
University Hospital Aid

Bund fund 840 00 1251 88
Dc'liiMinciit t a x fund 138157
City Bui lding situ 5000 00

16093 :'M
1334 51

Total $14758 66

Respectfully submitted,
C. II. Manly,

Treasurer.

CITY TREASURER'S REPORT.

ANN ARBOR, MICH, May 4, 1896.

To the Common Council of the City of
Ann Arbor:—
Gentlemen:—I herewith submit my

annual report for your consideration.
C. H. Manly,

City Treasurer.
STATEMENT AS TO STATE, COUNTY AND SOBOOI

TAXES.
State tax assessed (17,644 If,
County tax assessed 5,086 '.I

Total amount assessed..482,730 17
State t a x collected -fi7,463 87
Count ; tax i-ollected 5,026 35
SI al r and i-uiinl y lax on

real estate returned to
county 188 18

Si ati- and county tax on

fiersonal property .uncol-
ected and charged to de-

linquent, tax 53 83

Total S22.73O 17
1896.

Mar. 17, tax returned to
county treas 186 12

Mar. 17, paid county treas.. 22,544 05

Total $22,730 17
SCHOOL TAX DIS'T NOS. 1 AND 15.

Dist. No. 1 assessed 185.758 08
Dlst. No. 15 assessed i"> oo

8:r> 774 08
Dlst. No. 1 amt . col $3a,400 g;t
Dist. No. 15 amt . col 14 97
March 17, amt . r e tu rned to

school (list. No. 15 03
March 17. amt . re turned to

dlst. No. 1, Charged to de-
linquent tax 358 10 $358 1

185,174 03
\)rt\ 18, '95, paid t r easu re r

of school board No, 1 $10,000 00
Jan . t,'%. paid 1 reasurer of

school board No. 1 7,000 00
Feb. 4.'!K1, paid t r easu re r of

school board No. 1 10,00000
Mar. 9,'9ti.paid t roasurer of

school hoard No. 1 8,000 00
Mar. 17. '!«>, paid t r easu re r

of school board No. 1 759 03

$35.'..">: 1 n.;

Mar. 17. Sclo town t reasur -
er for school dist . No. 1"> i 14 97

Mar. 17, amoun t charged to
school d is t r ic t No. 15 03

$ 15 00

$35,774 03
March 17 '96, amoun t to be

charged to city fund i 411 9

MOSKV ItECEIVED FOR CITY PURPOSES.
Contingent fund collected

i.v tax $ 4,000 00
Street fund collected by tax 8,500 00
Firemen's fund collected

by tax 6.500 00
Police fund collected by

tax 3.000 00
Poor fund collected by tax 2,500 00
Water fund collected by

t a \ 5,500 00
Bridge, culver t and cross-

walk fund collected by
tax 5,000 00

$35,000 00
Amount uncolk-cted and $ 608 1

charged to delinquent
fund $ 50312$ 915 0

Amount collected $(1,496 88
J one 1. 95, received from G

Pond ex-treasurer $18,650 36
March 17.''.ic,, n ived from

county t reasurer 1,301 50
(Hen V.'Millscity c lerk . . . . :*OT l.s
E. B. Pond Justice fines... . 28 00
A..E Gibson Justice fines.. 15 80
K. s. Manly t rustee cem-

etery 30 00
M. c . Peterson chief ol po-

lice 94 10
Fred Slpley chief of Bre

depart ment 1 £
Soldiers relief fund X!7 83
Five pe r cent penalty tax . 599 70
Plus of roll on penalty tax, 7 00
Sidewalk tax 112 89
Plus of summer roll 383 05
Plus of fall roll 58 91
I nte rest received from Ann

Arbor Savings Hank. . . . 28110
Interest received from

State Savings bank 1.1; 11 87
ci ty building site r>,ooo 00

$88,852 85
Amounts brought forward. 162,940 92

MOXKY DISBTTBSED.

Contingent fund 111.058 TI
Btreet fund 11,785 ->7
Poor rand 1.778 26
Police fund 8,939 SO
Bridge, calver l and cross-

walk 4.1«H :«
1'ii i i n i i i s f u n d 6.315 ST>

m r t i ' i y f u n d 151 50
S o l d i e r s r e l i e f f u n d •^•; 83

Water fund £.912 73

$U,3H 75 Stl.394 '

City ba lance March 31,'98.. $l8,6:>o

SKWKK ACCOUNT.

HONEY RECEIVED.

I urn- I. '95. main sewer, G,
' i i t u l r \ - i I I H S $ 4,948 05

Tune Fees tap license
CltJ clerk 319 00

Tune Main sewer t a x
collected 8,000 00

Tax act, sewer dls't No 1
sp i - t a d o n t a x r o l l t i s^ (11

i 'a\ ac t , newer d is ' t No 1
not Included on roll 428 ">o

r . i \ act sewer d ls ' t Mo 2
spread on tax roll 1,442 09

Pax ac t . sewer d is ' t No 2
not on roil 998 :r.

r a x act , sewer dis't, No :s 4,940 >
Pax act , sewer d l s ' t N o t . . . 1,449 U8
Labor a r t , sewer dis't. No \i

bonds sold 23,00000
Labor act . sewer dis ' t No 4

bonds sold 4,000 00

$50,207 0(3

$26,000 (X
.Ian, 1. total amount on

main sewer bond remain-
ing unpaid Is J2ti,000 00

1894—TAX ACCOUNT—MAIN SEW Ell.

Oct 81, appropriat ion t ax
received s 3,500 00

A.ug 31, appropriat ion tax Q
received 3.500 00

$ 7,000 00 » 7,000 0C
Dec 3, '94, principal paid 8 2,000 00
Dec B, '94, Interest paid .... 1.300 00
.'.in '95, Interest pa id . . . . suo no
Dec 2, '95. principal pa id . . . 2.000 (X)
Dec 81, '95, Interest pa id . . . 1,800 00
Jan 1, 'oti, Interest paid 100 00

$ 6,900 00 $ 6,990 0(

.Ian 1, '98, a m o u n t to tho
credi t of man sewer 8 100 0C

BOND ACCOUNT LATERAL SEWER DIST. NO. 1
Dec IBM bond sold $ 4,000 00
Oct 28, Interest 4:. in
Oct 88, interest 33 06
Peb89, interest due 100 00

ess retnrned Bewer t a \ OD
dls't \ o 8 94 20

$50,112 86 150,112 86
M O M V l i i s iu BSED,

lewer dis't No 1 bond naid.> 1,000 00
'•'ewer dis't. .No 1 in te res t

paid 188 Oli
lewer dls ' t No S bond paid. 1,500 00
lewer d ls ' t No 2 interes t

paid 19V 58
•ewer dls't No 3 bond pa id . 6,500 00
lewer d is ' t No 3 Interest

paid 407 64
Sewer d l s ' t No 4 bond paid. 1,000 00
•ewer dis't .Nu I interest

paid 98 U
>lain sewer warran ts paid. 681 tW
-ewer dis'l .No I war ran t s

paid 428 82
Sewer dls ' t No 2 war ran t s

paid 1.496 67
I

s 1,178 10 $ 4,178 1
March, '95, amoun t paid

principal $ 1.000 00
Match. ':•:,. interest pa id . . . 1. 01
Oct 28, principal paid 1,000 00
Oct28. interest paid 33 06
Peb 89, '96, interest pa id . . . . 100 00

1 $ 2,178 10 S 8,178 I

March 31, a m o u n t of bond
unpaid % 2,000 ot

BOND ACCOUNT DIST. NO. 2.
Dec is'.u, bond sold $ 6 000 00
Dec IS'.U, interest 61 56
March 1, 'Wi. i n t e r e s t 199 58

$ 0,267 14 t ti 267 1

March86, 'M principal p a i d ! i,5o<> 00
March 26, Interest paid 87 56
Oct 28, '95,prlnclpal pa id . . . 1.500 00
Oct 28, In te res t paid ID 58
IVl>:*i, '96, Interest pa id . . . . 150 00

$ 3,267 14 $ 3,267 1

March 81, a m o u n t of bonds " *
unpaid 8 3.000 (X

BOND ACCOUNT LATftRAL BE WEB DIST. NO. 3

Sept ::. "95, bond sold 5 pet
cent „ $-6 000 00'

Oct 8. bond sold 7.000 00
Dcc7, bond sold 10,000 00
March I, '96, interest (hie .. 407 <W

923,407 64
Total amount of bonds

sold and Interest accrued 823,407 6
Peb89, '98, bond paid $ 6,500 00
l'i I) 28, '96, interest paid 407 64

$ 6.907 61 { ti,90'

March 31, amoun t of bonds
unpaid 116,500 0

Concluded in our nevt issue.

Hungary's National Fetes.
Budapest, May 11.—The eighth da

of the ceremonies of the celebration 0
the national millennium of Hungary
and the national programme calls fo
outdoor fetes and merry-makin,
throughout the kingdom. A "Te-Deum
will be sung in all the churches of th
kingdom in the presence of the official
and leading people of the respectiv
municipalities. The next great fea
ture of the celebration will be durin
the first week in June, when the founda
tion stone of the royal castle will b
laid by Emperor Francis Joseph.

Japan and Uussi 1 Confer.
Yokohama, May 11.—Negotiations ar

in progress between Japan and Rus
sia looking to joint action in Corea
The chief points under discussion an
the return of the king to the palac
from the Russian embassy, Japan ti
have the disposal of the troops abou
the palace, and the placing of the
Corean telegraph system in the hand
of the Japanese.

Dubol* Says He Will Bolt,

Boise, Idaho, May 11.—The Evening
Mail printed a political story in Fri
day night's issue that has set politica
Boise on end. It is to the effect tha
Senator Dubois has written a letter to
E. A. Fenn, of Boise, one of the lead
ing republicans of the state, in which
he states he will not support a repub
lican presidential nominee unless he is
a. free-silver man.

Swung Up by a Mob.
Fulton, Ky., May 12.—One of the

three negroes implicated in the cutting
of City Marshal Walker here Saturday
was arrested by the telegraph operator
at Arlington, Ky., a few miles north o
Fulton, who, in exempting to arres
him, shot him just above the left lung
The negro was brought to Fulton ant
taken in charge by Sheriff Purdue, bu
the mob which had gathered at the
depot rushed madly upon the prisoner
and swung him up. The negro con-
fessed his guilt while under arrest a.
Arlington. The other two negroes im-
plicated are still at large.

SYMPATHY IS FOR SPAIN.

Comment of HnglUh Papers on the Com-
petitor Complication.

London, May 12.—The Globe Monday
afternoon, commenting upon the Cu-
ban situation, says:

"It is impossible not to sympathize
with the Spanish ministry, suddenly
called to choose between the loss of
Spain's best colony and a war with a
great power. In the event of war, Euro-
pean sympathy will be wholly with
.Spain."

The St. James' Gazette remarks:
"There are conditions in both the

United States and Spain which militate
against a peaceful settlement. America
is quite capable of doing more than talk
when Cuba and the lives of Americans
are concerned. Senor Canovas del Cas-
tillo will have to consider the effect
which a surrender to the United States
might have on the stability of the mon-
archy. He may have to choose between
a rupture with the United States and a
revolution at home."

Attempts to Assault Children.
Princeton, Ind., May 11.—Sunday

while Mrs. Robert Little, residing just
east of this city, was attending a funer-
al, a person who looked like a tramp,
>ut who claims to be a preacher and

faith doctor, entered her home and.
attempted to assault Eunice, an 11-

ear-old daughter, but was prevented
jy her cries that attracted the atten-
ion of persons who were passing. He

made his escape and further up the
oad grabbed another little girl. A

general alarm was given and several
lersons traced him to a school house
ome eight miles distant, where he

was captured. He is now in jail. Ho
refuses to give his name.

He Prored to Ho More Than the Den-
tist Had ISarealoed For.

A good story is told of Judge W. D.
Greer, a prominent lawyer of Paducah,
says the Paducah Standard. Once dur-
ing a visit to St. Louis he had a severe
attack of toothache. He sought a den-
tist's office and was met by a young
man who was scrupulously neat and
clean. The latter bowed suavely and
the judge began:

"I believe you profess to be able to
extract teeth -without pain?'

"Yes, sir," was the reply, "and It I
don't do it I'll refund your money."

The judge was seated In the operat-
ing chair and the last thing he remem-
bers was the dentist inserting a small
tube in his mouth. He got a dose of gas
and became unconscious. When he came
to the young man was under a table,
his erstwhile spotless shirt and collar
covered with blood and his clothes torn
up almost beyond recognition. He waa
desperately waving the judge off, say-
ing all the while: "Get out of here!
Get out of here!"

He seemed very anxious to have the
judge get out but he couldn't be in-
duced to leave his retreat under the
table.

"Why, young man, what's the mat-
ter?" asked the judge, who didn't un-
derstand the situation, in surprise. "If
I've done anything I'm willing to pay
for it."

The young man obtruded his head
for a moment, glanced reproachfully
about at the demolished furniture and
his own sorry plight, wavered for a
moment and then exclaimed: "Pay! You
get out of here!"

It seemed that the judge under the
influence of the gas had cleaned out
the establishment and the dentist
didn't get the tooth, either.

Letter-Writing for Busy People.
"One of the best of all times to hold

imaginary conversation with absent
friends is when one is doing work com-
monly called tedious, because it is al-
most purely mechanical," writes Emma
M. Hale in an article on "Letter-Writ-
ing for Busy People," in Ladies Home
Journal. "When one's fingers are oc-
cupied and the conscience is easy, your
thoughts should be at th,elr brightest.
I have never seen any inconsistency In
reading a chapter from Herbert Spencer
in the evening and thinking it over next
day while paring potatoes for dinner.
* * Letter-writing may be the only
literary work you ever do, so do not be
afraid of obeying one or two funda-
mental rules necessary to success. It
is well known that the best things you
read have not been written once, but
many times over, before they meet your
eye on the printed page; but I have
promised that you have only time to
write your letters once, so try the plan
of having good thoughts collected and
classified for your absent friends, and
you will gradually find that you have
no longer cause for thoughts of re-
gret that you are neglecting those you
love, nor they for reproaching you with
forgetfulness."

Coyote and Jack Rabbit.
The Hon. H. H. Sappington was in

the city Friday and brought up several
coyote skins to be punched by the
county clerk, says the Boyeman, Idaho,
Chronicle. Mr. Sappington relates an
incident, to which he was an eye-wit-
ness, that proves the coyote to be a
sharp-witted beast. He was out in the
hills near his ranch, when he noticed a
coyote chasing a jack rabbit at the top
of his speed. Away they went, the rab-
bit gradually curving his course and fin-
ally coming back to the starting point.
Now suddenly a second coyote sprung
out of hiding and took his turn at
swinging around the circle, the tired
joyote resting. They kept the perform-
ance up until they wore out the poor
jack. Mr. Sappington was of the opin-
ion that the coyote, in order to secure a
dinner of jack rabbit, had entered into
an arrangement with a brother coyote
to join him in the hunt, for no wolf
can singly run down a jack rabbit, and
if the latter should run in a straight
course no number of wolves could possi-
bly catch it; but the rabbit nearly al-
ways runs in a wide circle, because it is
Its nature to return to its native slope or
pasture.

Tried the Law.
A friend of Representative Culber-

son, of Texas, related the following In-
cident:

"When Mr. Culberson was prose-
cuting attorney," he said, "there was a
criminal statute universally disregard-
ed. The indictment of a well-kown man
for violation of this law was secured
through efforts of Mr. Culberson, who
prosecuted the case with more vigor
than almost any he had ever conducted,
and succeeded in securing a conviction
and sentence to the penitentiary. Then
he left town and no one knew where
he had gone until he and the prisoner,
who had been taken to the penitenti-
ary, returned together. Mr. Culberson
had gone to the governor, obtained a
pardon and met the convict at the peni-
tentiary with it. The law had been
vindicated and there were no more
violations of that statute in Jefferson."
—Exchange.

Germans Like Us.

America has far more attraction for
a German emigrant than the colonies
of Germany in Africa. Thus far only
700 Germans, including 250 officials,
have taken up their residence in Cam-
eroon and German East Africa. Even
English emigrants, by a large major-
ity, prefer the United States to the
English colonies.

Attracting Attention |
"What is a good way to attract atten-

ion?"
"One of the best ways I know of is

to leave the front door of a street car
open on a chilly day."—Detroit Free
i'ress.

The assessed valuation of property in
New York City is $1,613,057,735.

Fragrant Rose Jars.
Rose jars are made by putting a layer

of petals of any fragrant variety of rose
n the bottom of a jar. On this scatter

some coarse salt; close the jar tightly
and place in the sun. Next day, or as
soon as you have enough material to
make another layer, put in more petals
and another sprinkling of salt. Con-
inue this as long as you have flowers.
'hen add cloves, cinnamon, orris-root

and other fragrant articles, and mix
he whole mess well. Keep the jar well
losed.—Ladies' Home Journal.

I f I t a n i u m W e r e O n l y A l i v e !

A curiosity which is attracting iho
ttention of the folks arouud Crofton,
n Marion county, Kentucky, is a calf
overed with a fine coat of wool in
lace of hair. It is the property of

). E. West. The mother of the curi-
sity, a small Jersey cow, has no un-
atural characteristics. The calf, too,
as the appearance of any common-
lace calf, with the exception of its
oat, which is as woolly as that of a

sheep. It is perfectly healthy.


